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The main objective of this study was to investigate factors on dynamic load-
deflection properties of seat foundations and pressure distributions between a human 
subject and a seat. The study was divided into three major parts: impact loads on seat 
foundations, factors on dynamic load-deflection properties of seat foundations, and body 
mass transfer during human subjects’ stand-to-sit movement. 
Results of this study indicated that the normal sitting-down speed averaged 16.3 
cm/s, and hard sitting-down speed varied from 71 to 84 cm/s which can be considered as 
a free human body drop speed for seat foundations with panel base and foam, flat spring 
base and foam. Recorded peak sitting forces in terms of participants’ body weights 
averaged 100% and 247% for normal and hard sitting-down motions, respectively. 
Sitting ride, seat foundation stiffness and maximum pressure under buttocks were 
considered as parameters to describe human subjects’ sitting experience. Statistical 
analysis indicated that body weight and foam stiffness had no significant effect on seat 
foundation stiffness in most case. In general, the stiffness of seat foundation decreased 
significantly as foam thickness increased from 5 to 10 cm, but the decrease was not 
 
 
significant as foam thickness increased from 10 to 20 cm. For sitting ride, curved spring 
seat foundation had significantly highest sitting ride, followed by flat spring base, then 
webbing base and then panel base. Seat base, foam stiffness, foam thickness and human 
body weight had significant effect on maximum pressure under buttocks, but significant 
difference dependent on treatment combination. 
In sitting-down motion, it could be concluded that hard sitting-down time for seat 
foundation of CF and FF was longer than normal sitting-down, but for seat foundation of 
PF and P, hard sitting-down time was shorter than normal sitting-down. There are two 
main phases in sitting-down motion: propulsive impulse and braking impulse. In normal 
sitting-down motion, averaging mean force weight percentage (FWP) on seat yielded 3% 
of body weight while averaging mean FWP on feet yield 97% body weight, which means, 
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1.1 Project description 
1.1.1 Problem statement 
Sitting on upholstered furniture, such as chairs, loveseats, sofas, is considered as 
fundamental activity in normal individual’s daily life (Kerr et al. 1994).  The load-
deflection behavior of seat foundations of upholstered furniture can affect humans’ sitting 
experiences of having a ride, a seat bottoming feeling, a soft or hard seat feeling (Ebe and 
Griffin 2001).  A seat foundation of upholstered furniture in general consists of a base 
frame installed with springs or webbing as support surface and on the top of this support 
surface a cushion of foams covered with fabric or leather materials.  The load-deflection 
behavior of each of seat foundation components such as the cushion will affect the load-
deflection behavior of a seat foundation viewed as a composite of different materials 
(foams, springs), and eventually determines the contact interaction between a human 
body and a seat foundation (Verver et al. 2005).  The load-deflection behavior of a seat 
surface has significant influence on human sitting experience in terms of stiffness of a 
seat (Helander et al. 1987; Zhang et al. 1996; Ebe and Griffin 2001; Kyung and 
Nussbaum 2008).   
Much of studies have been focusing on studying load-deflection properties of seat 
foundations subjected to static loadings (testing machine loads) and interpreting these 
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material properties’ effects on human subjects’ sitting experience (Ebe and Griffin 2001).  
Research in medical area pays attention on sitting issues related to healthy individuals 
and orthopedic patients (e.g. children with cerebral palsy, people undergoing anterior 
cruciate ligament or elder people with limb problem).  Research in automobile seats pays 
attention to long hour seated situation.  These studies are mainly in four fields: seat 
design, medical method, analysis of normal and abnormal movement, and biomechanical 
modeling (Leung and Chang 2009).  Among these studies, dynamic load-deflection 
properties of seat foundation materials were seldom considered as factors.  Some 
researchers noticed that sitting-down motion could affect sitting experience (Janssen et al. 
2002), but no quantitative description about sitting-down motion effects was provided. 
In addition to studies of load-deflection properties of seat foundations, studies of 
pressure distributions underneath human subjects’ buttocks during seated situation are 
main focus of automobile seat cushion and office chairs (Ebe and Griffin 2001).  The 
total pressure over a 4 cm × 4 cm area beneath the ischial bones is correlated with static 
seat comfort, and seat cushions with less total pressure in the area are judged to be more 
comfortable than ones with greater total pressure (Ebe and Griffin 2001).  The pressure 
beneath the ischial bones may reflect both comfort factors: the bottoming feeling and the 
foam hardness feeling.  These pressure distribution studies are limited to static loads. 
Limited literature is found in studying the load-deflection properties and pressure 
distributions of seat foundations subjected to human subjects’ dynamic loads and directly 
relating to dynamic properties of seat foundations to human subjects’ sitting experience 
(Janssen et al. 2002; Hu et al. 2016).  Factors affecting dynamic load deflection 
properties and pressure distributions of upholstered furniture seat foundations could 
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include human subjects’ sitting-down motions (sitting hard or sitting down fast, sitting 
down slowly, etc.), human subjects’ weight, load-deflection properties of seat foundation 
components (foams, springs, etc.), etc.  Therefore, the motivation of this study was to 
investigate dynamic load-deflection properties and pressure distributions of upholstered 
furniture seat foundations subjected to human subjects’ loads and factors associated with 
those dynamic properties. 
In addition, safety and durability design and testing of an upholstered furniture 
seating require engineering information related to sitting forces applied to a seat 
foundation during human daily sitting activities.  Literature relating to factors on dynamic 
impact forces applied to a seat during subjects’ sitting was limited, especially sitting-
down motion, such as normal and hard sitting, which can significantly alter the 
magnitude of a sitting force applied to a seat.  Moreover, there was no literature 
discussing the variation of an actual impact load applied to a tested seat using a sandbag 
as is used with the testing load in ANSI/BIFMA X-2012 (BIFMA 2012), and associated 
factors such as load-deflection properties of seat foundations. 
1.1.2 Objectives 
The main objective of this study was to investigate factors on dynamic load-
deflection properties of seat foundations and pressure distributions between a human 
subject and a seat.  The study was divided into three major parts: impact loads on seat 
foundations, factors on dynamic load-deflection properties of seat foundations, and body 
mass transfer during human subjects’ standing-to-sitting movement. 
The specified objectives of the first part were to 1) measure impact forces on seat 
foundations subjected to human subjects’ sitting impact and sandbag free drop; 2) 
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investigate effects of human subjects’ sitting-down motion, seat foundation type, and seat 
height on impact sitting forces on seat foundations; and 3) evaluate effects of sandbag 
weight, drop height, and seat foundation stiffness on the magnitude of impact forces on 
seat foundations. 
The specified objectives of the second part were to 1) establish descriptive 
parameter to quantify sitting experience; and 2) investigate effects of seat base, foam 
stiffness, foam thickness and foam combinations on sitting ride, maximum pressure under 
buttocks, and seat stiffness. 
The specified objectives of the third part were to 1) establish a basis of descriptive 
parameters for human body mass transfer during stand-to-sit movement; 2) study effects 
of seat foundation type, sitting-down motion, and seat height sitting-down speed, sitting-
down time and force weight percentage (FWP) on seat and feet at the time propulsive 
impulse turning into braking impulse. 
1.2 Literature review 
Sitting is one of the most common activities in our daily life (Demura et al. 2003) 
and related to fatigue during work and also helps to determine individual’s functional 
level (Janssen et al. 2002).  Therefore, the ergonomics of sitting has been a hot topic and 
gained lots of attention from researchers.  This research project was to study impact load 
on seat foundations by human subjects sitting movement and standard testing, sitting 
experience and human body mass transfer during stand-to-sit movement.  Literature 
related to these topics was summarized below. 
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1.2.1 Impact sitting loads 
Most sitting impact load studies focused on static sitting.  Hu et al (2015) 
reviewed previous studies related to sitting impact loads in terms of percentages to 
participants’ body weights and found out that the percentage value for a normal sitting-
down motion varies from 38 to 95% for participants’ weighting less than 83 kg.  The 
wide variation of the percentage seems to be because of sitting-down motion effects, or 
other factors such as seat foundation stiffness, seat height, participants’ weight, etc.  
(Gilsdorf and Patterson 2008) reported a percentage of 205% when participants who 
weighed 69 kg sat hard with an impact load onto a chair.  Hu et al (2015) reported that 
hard sitting-down motion of participants who weighed from 136 to 186 kg yielded the 
highest percentage of 213%, while normal sitting-down motion yielded a percentage of 
108%.  However, there were no sitting-down speeds reported in these human subjects’ 
sitting force studies. 
In addition, there was no literature discussing the variation of an actual impact 
load applied to a tested seat using a sandbag as the testing load (BIFMA 2012) because 
seat foundations with different stiffness properties can affect the magnitude of impact 
loads on the seats when the bag drops on them.  Current seat testing standards such as 
general-purpose office chairs-tests (BIFMA 2011) and lounge and public seating 
(BIFMA 2012) use 115kg, which is the 95th percentile male weight based on the 
CAESAR anthropometric database, as the human weight in considering the testing load. 
1.2.2 Sitting experience 
People’s sitting experience is directly related to fatigue during work and 
relaxation during rest time (Vlaović et al. 2009).  That is why much attention was given 
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to seat design.  To have a better knowledge of seat design, it is necessary to understand 
the relationship between sitting experience and seat stiffness properties, as well as factors 
on seat stiffness properties.  Therefore, sitting experience could be predicted from seat 
stiffness properties and also could be adjusted by changing seat materials (Ebe and 
Griffin 2001). 
However, a personal sitting sensation cannot be measured directly.  It has to be 
inferred from objective assessment techniques and subjective judgement (Christiansen 
1997).  In the previous studies, some researchers developed approaches to evaluate 
human sitting experience while some other researcher worked on finding out determines 
affecting human sitting experience. 
The seat characteristics, such as seat stiffness, are considered to affect sitting 
experience while people sit statically.  Seat stiffness is defined as the gradient of a load-
deflection curve (Ebe and Griffin 2001).  It is proved that seat stiffness obtained from 
seat force-deflection curves has a dominant role for gaining a comfortable sitting 
(Gurram et al. 1997).  Generally, seat cushion part is made up of polyurethane foam.  It is 
also reported that the thickness and stiffness of foams were important factor affecting 
sitting experience (Lee and Ferraiuolo 1993).  High value of SAG (the ratio of forces 
compressing a foam to 65% and 25% of its thickness by a plate of 200 mm diameter) was 
considered to be more comfortable (Wolfe 1982, Hilyard and Collier 1984).  
Polyurethane foam with linear relationship between force and deflection was 
recommended for minimizing the pressure concentration under buttocks (Diebschlag et al 
1988).  Thus, seat material has a close relationship with sitting experience in terms of seat 
stiffness which can be obtained from seat force-deflection curves.  However, limited 
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study was conducted on effects of seat materials and their compositions on load-
deflection properties of a seat and no specified value of stiffness was obtained for 
comfortable sitting. 
Pressure over the area between subject’s buttocks and seat surface is another 
important parameter to evaluate human sitting experience.  Since human’s buttocks are 
not flat, pressure varies a lot when subjects sit on the seat.  The variation of pressure can 
be described as pressure distribution.  Actually, pressure distribution is affected by seat 
stiffness, seat shape and anatomical characteristics of subject’s body (Zhang et al. 1996; 
Ebe and Griffin 2001; Kernozek et al. 2002; Kyung and Nussbaum 2008; Vlaović et al. 
2008; Vlaovic´ et al. 2012).  From pressure distribution, lots of information could be 
provided, such as pressure and gradient value under specified point, contact area, 
maximum pressure and gradient location.  Pressure distribution was approved to be the 
objective method with the closest relationship with the subjective ratings.  Comfortable 
sitting required maximum pressure as low as possible (Grbac et al. 2007).  Data summary 
indicated that comfort seats were characterized by a pressure level of 0.8 psi under the 
buttocks and 0.4 elsewhere (Ebe and Griffin 2001; Looze et al. 2003).  However, it is no 
convenient for seat design to do pressure test by recruiting lots participants.  Therefore, 
studies related to correlation between pressure and seat characteristics are in urgent need. 
Moreover, limited literature mentions human subjects’ sitting ride, the maximum 
human subjects’ sitting travel distance on a seat, or the maximum deflection of seat 
surface.  Sitting ride was an important parameter used to describe seat characteristics by 
manufacturers nowadays.  It is also necessary to consider ride as dependent variable in 
sitting feeling study because people might have their preferred riding distance for a seat. 
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1.2.3 Body mass transfer study 
In the past decades, many researchers investigated the biomechanics of sit-to-
stand activities, while a relative less studies were conducted on stand-to-sit activities.  In 
order to evaluate human sitting experience, stand-to-sit movement is also an 
indispensable aspect. 
Stand-to-sit activity requires coordinated interaction of body components to move 
the center of individual’s mass in a vertical and horizon direction by balancing above a 
support (Tully et al. 2005).  Stand-to-sit can be regarded as moving the center of human 
body mass from erect standing to seated position (Kerr et al. 1994).  Factors influencing 
how stand-to-sit movement is performed could be categorized as chair related (e.g. Seat 
height), subject related (e.g. age), or strategy related (e.g. arm movement, foot position, 
speed).  However, few studies investigated the influence of seat stiffness properties on 
stand-to-sit movement (Janssen et al. 2002).  The speed of raising the body from a 
support seat had influence on the body movement (Pai and Rogers, 1990), but few studies 
investigated the speed of descending (sitting-down motion) on body motion during stand-
to-sit movement. 
Stand-to-sit movement contains both propulsive impulse which initiates the 
momentum and braking impulse which brings the body to a stop (Kralj et al. 1990; Kerr 
et al. 1994; Laudani et al. 2014; Pai and Rogers 1990).  The time points of onset and 
maximum ground reaction forces of body were considered as two key points in stand-to-





PRELIMINARY STUDY ON EFFECTS OF SITTING-DOWN MOTION 
In the literature review, many researchers considered sitting-down motion as a 
determinant in sitting movement study but just provided a qualitative description about 
sitting-down motion, such as normal or nature sit and hard sit (Janssen et al. 2002).  Hu et 
al (2015) reported that hard sitting-down impacts of participants who weighed from 136 
to 186 kg yielded at most, 213% of participant’s body weight, while the normal sitting-
down impact load yielded an average percentage of 108% of body weight on seat 
foundations.  Above results indicated that sitting-down motion had a significant effect on 
impact load applied on seat foundations.  No quantitative description about sitting-down 
motion was given.  Generally, we believe quantitative description for controlling sitting-
down motion can reduce variation of measured impact forces on a seat when studying 
sitting movement.  Therefore, the main objective of this preliminary study was to propose 
a quantitative method of measuring human subjects sitting-down speed in terms of the 
center deflection speed of top surface of a tested seat foundation. 
2.1 Material and methods 
One healthy participant was recruited.  The weight, height, and body mass index 
(BMI) of the participant were 74 kg (725 N), 177 cm, and 23.6 kg/m2, respectively.  
Ethical approval was from the Mississippi State University Institutional Review Board.  
Written informed consent was completed by the participant.  
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The seat foundation consisted of a seat base frame and a seat cushion of foam 
(Figure 2.1). Seat base (46 cm× 61 cm× 61 cm) had five-evenly-spaced Standard Wire 
Gauge (SWG) # 8 flat springs installed as the seat support surface.  The 610-mm squared 
foam block measured 100 mm thick with its density of 30 kg/m3 and 25% indentation 
force deflection (IFD) of 138N.   
 
Figure 2.1 Seat foundation used in the preliminary sitting test, units are all in cm. 
 
The participant performed three times for normal and hard sitting-down tasks, 
respectively.  For the normal sitting-down, the participant was instructed to sit normally 
in a good manner, like sitting in public, working, and official environments.  For hard 
sitting-down, the participant sat with the intention of free dropping on a seat foundation. 
Figure 2.2 shows the setup for measuring impact forces on a tested seat 
foundation during the participant sitting-down movement.  Four PT Global LPX-250 
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button load cells with 250 kg loading capacity attached to the bottoms of four seat 
foundation legs measured vertical impact loads applied to the seat foundation.  The 
magnitude of a vertical impact load on a seat foundation was the sum of four loading 
forces recorded through four load cells.  An additional footrest platform attached with 
another four load cells (Figure 2.2) simultaneously measured vertical forces applied to 
the footrest during participant’s sitting down motion.  The line end of a linear position 
transducer (Unimeasure PA-40-N20-D1S-10T) attached to the top center of the foam 
placed on the seat base frame measured the center deflection of the seat foundation 
subjected to human subject’s sitting impact.  A National Instruments SCXI-1000, with 
two1102B modulus (each using a 1303 interface) recorded load cells’ and linear 
transducer outputs used for determination of loading forces and the center deflection of 





Figure 2.2 Setup for human subjects’ sitting procedure tests: (a) side view; (b) top 
view. 
 
2.2 Results and discussion 
2.2.1 Sitting-down speed 
Figure 2.3 shows typical deflection-time curves recorded during the human 
subject sitting test.  The sitting-down speed was defined as the maximum center 
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deflection of a tested seat top surface divided by its corresponding time from the recorded 
deflection-time curve.  In general, hard sitting-down motion caused higher maximum 
center deflection in a shorter time than normal sitting-down motion.  Table 2.1 
summarizes the sitting-down speeds for normal and hard sitting-down motions.  
Averaging three normal sitting-down speeds yielded a sitting-down speed of 19 cm/s.  
Averaging three hard sitting-down speeds yielded a sitting-down speed of 93 cm/s.  It 
indicates that hard sitting-down motion had a much faster speed than normal one. 
 





Table 2.1 Summary of means and ranges of sitting-down speed (cm/s) recorded for 
human subject normal and hard sitting-down motions. a 
Sitting-down motion Test NO. Mean Range 1 2 3 
Normal 12 24 20 19 (33) 12-24 
Hard 94 77 108 93 (16) 77-108 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
2.2.2 Maximum impact force 
Figure 2.4 shows typical curves of vertical impact forces on the seat foundation as 
a function of time for human subjects’ normal and hard sitting-down motions, 
respectively.  For the hard sitting, the vertical impact force reached its peak value then 
went through a damping period, and finally became stable.  This was significantly 
different from the normal sitting curve where the force had lower peak force and less of a 
damping period.  Table 2.2 summarizes the maximum impact load in terms of 
participant’s body weight (%) during normal and hard sitting-down motions.  Averaging 
three maximum impact loads of normal sitting yielded an impact force of 743 N, which is 
1.02 times of participant’s body weight.  Averaging three maximum impact loads of hard 





Figure 2.4 Impact load curve as a function of time during human subject normal and 
hard sitting movement. 
 
Table 2.2 Summary of means and ranges of maximum impact loads in terms of 
participant’s body weight (%) recorded during human subject normal and 
hard sitting-down motions. a 
Sitting-down 
motion 
Test NO. Mean Range 1 2 3 
Normal 101 107 99 102 (4) 99-107 
Hard 265 246 310 274 (12) 246-310 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
2.3 Conclusions 
The preliminary results indicate that different sitting-down motion in terms of 
center deflection speed of top surface of a tested foundation resulted different magnitudes 
of impact forces on seat foundations.  The normal sitting-down speed was 19 cm/s while 
hard sitting-down speed was 93 cm/s.  Normal sitting-down motion generated an impact 
force of 1.02 times of human body weight and hard sitting-down motion generated an 
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impact force of 2.74 times of human body weight.  Coefficient of variation among three 
normal sitting-down speed values was 33% while 16% among three hard sitting-down 
speeds.  However, only 4% coefficient of variation among three maximum impact load 
values for normal sitting-down value while 12% coefficient of variation for hard sitting-
down motion.  Overall, 33% coefficient of variation in normal sitting-down speeds 
caused 4% coefficient of variation in maximum impact loads while 16% coefficient of 
variation in three hard sitting-down speeds caused 12% coefficient of variation in 
maximum impact loads.  More data about sitting-down speed and maximum impact force 
for each sitting-down motion, normal sitting-down motion and hard sitting-down motion, 




IMPACT LOADS ON STATIONARY SEATING 
The main objective of this chapter was to investigate maximum impact forces 
applied to seating when the seating was subjected to loads from a human subject sitting-
down or a sandbag free drop.  The specific objectives were to: 1) measure impact forces 
on seat foundations subjected to loads from human subjects’ sitting-down and sandbag 
free drop motions; 2) investigate effects of human subjects’ sitting-down speed, seat 
foundation type, and seat height on maximum impact sitting forces on seat foundations; 
and 3) evaluate effects of sandbag weight, drop height on the magnitude of impact forces 
on seat foundations with different stiffness properties. 
3.1 Material and methods 
3.1.1 Participants 
There were seven healthy human subjects (4 males and 3 females) participating in 
the experiment.  Table 3.1 summarizes their anthropometric measurements. Ethical 
approval was from the Mississippi State University Institutional Review Board and 




Table 3.1 Summary of major participants’ anthropometric measurements 
Subject Gender Height (cm) Popliteal (cm) Weight (kg) 
1 F 158 40.6 57 
2 F 162 43.2 51 
3 F 168 43.2 58 
4 M 177 47.0 74 
5 M 180 49.5 85 
6 M 180 55.9 79 
7 M 186 47.0 115 
 
3.1.2 Seat foundation 
The seat foundation of a seating system in general consists of a seat base frame 
installed with springs or webbings and a seat cushion of several different foams covered 
with fabric or leather materials.  Figure 3.1 shows the configurations and dimensions of 
three seat foundations in this experiment.  The first was (Figure 3.1a) a wooden frame 
with a flat thicker rigid plywood panel as the supporting surface.  The second (Figure 
3.1b) with foam placed on its top had a similar frame size and construction but lower 
height.  The third (Figure 3.1c) had five-evenly-spaced Standard Wire Gauge (SWG) # 8 
springs installed as the seat support surface.  The 610-mm square foam block measured 





Figure 3.1 Seat foundation types: (a) panel top frame base; (b) panel top frame base 











3.1.3 Experimental design 
3.1.3.1 Human subjects’ sitting 
A complete 3×3×2 factorial experiment was conducted to evaluate the factors on 
impact sitting forces applied to seat foundations as a function of time and deflections of 
seat foundation top surface as a function of time during human subjects’ sitting down 
movement.  The three factors were sitting-down motion (normal, hard), seat foundation 
type (panel only, panel-foam, spring-foam), and seat height (-38, 0, 38 mm).  Normal 
sitting-down motion defined was to perform a sitting-down movement normally in a good 
manner, which happens in public, working, and official environments.  Hard sitting-down 
motion was to represent a relaxed drop of the body onto a seat, which usually happens at 
home and entertainment places.  The normal sitting-down and hard sitting-down speed 
maintained in this study was less than 25 cm/s and greater than 46 cm/s, respectively.  
The positive 38 mm seat height means that human subjects’ popliteal is 38 mm higher 
than the seat foundation top surface (Figure 3.2); Zero mm is that human subjects’ 
popliteal has the same height as the seat foundation top surface; and the negative 38 mm 
means that the human subjects’ popliteal is 38 mm lower than the seat foundation top 
surface.  Seven participants sat down for each of 18 experimental combinations. 
3.1.3.2 Sandbag dropping 
A complete 3×4×4 factorial experiment was conducted to evaluate the factors on 
maximum dropping forces applied to seat foundations as a function of time and 
deflections of seat foundation top surface as a function of time during the sandbag free 
drop.  The three factors were seat foundation type (panel only, panel-foam, spring-foam), 
sandbag drop height (0, 13, 30, 50 mm), and sandbag weight (34, 45, 57, 68 kg).  Three 
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drops performed in each experimental combination were to consider the variation that 
occurred during sandbag free drops, including the sandbag weight center, bag landing 
location, etc.  In addition, the BFIMA sandbag free drop testing procedure was performed 
on three seat foundations. 
3.1.4 Testing procedure 
Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 show the setups instrumented with load cells and a 
linear position transducer to record vertical impact forces on seat foundations as a 
function of time and their corresponding simultaneous deflections that occurred at the 
center of the seat foundation surface as a function of time when human subjects sat down 
or sandbags were freely dropped.  For each of two setups, four load cells (PT Global 
LPX-250 button load cells with 250 kg loading capacity) attached to the bottoms of four 
seat foundation legs measured vertical impact forces.  The magnitude of a vertical impact 
force on a seat foundation was the sum of four loading forces recorded through four load 
cells.  An additional footrest platform attached with four PT Global LPX-250 bottom load 
cells (Figure 3.2) simultaneously measured vertical forces applied to the platform during 
the period of a participant sitting down.  A National Instruments SCXI-1000, with 
two1102B modules (each using a 1303 interface) recorded load cells’ outputs used for 
determination of loading forces.  All force values were in kilograms for easy comparison 
to loading weights.  The line end of a linear position transducer (Unimeasure PA-40-N20-
D1S-10T) attached to the top center of the foam placed on seat base frames (Figure 3.2 





Figure 3.2 Setup for human subjects’ sitting-down tests 
 
 




3.1.4.1 Human sitting test 
Participants’ anthropometric measurements were conducted at the beginning of 
sitting tests.  An adjustable footrest (Figure 3.2) was to ensure the difference between the 
height of the seat surface and subject’s popliteal was the same for all participates.  Each 
participant performed normal and hard sitting tasks.  The load-time curve recorded during 
each sitting test was accepted only after its corresponding seat foundation center surface 
deflection-time curve was checked to make sure sitting down speeds, normal and hard, in 
pre-defined range.  Specially, the normal sitting down speed was less than 25 cm/s, and 
hard sitting down speed was greater than 46 cm/s.  There was no deflection recorded for 
the panel only seat foundation type because it had rigid supporting surface compared with 
other two seat foundation types. 
3.1.4.2 Sandbag dropping test 
The sandbag free dropping test for 3×3×2 factorial experiment was performed in 
reference to the seating durability test standard (BIFMA 2011, BIFMA 2012).  A test 
sandbag of 406 mm diameter was attached to a manually controlled lifting device, which 
allowed free dropping of a sandbag to the seat foundation.  A 50-mm thick foam cushion 
with 25% IFD of 190 N was added to the top of the panel only seat foundation during the 
test.  Figure 3.4 shows the detailed setups for additional sandbag free drop tests 
performed strictly following the seating durability test standard (BIFMA 2011, BIFMA 




Figure 3.4 Setups for BIFMA sandbag drop tests: (a) 50 mm thick foam used with 
sandbag 30 mm above uncompressed foam surface; (b) 100 mm thick foam 
used with sandbag 13 mm above uncompressed foam surface; and (c) 100 
mm thick foam used with sandbag 38 mm compressed into foam 
 
3.1.4.3 Normalized maximum forces 
Recorded maximum sitting forces from human subjects’ sitting tests and dropping 
forces from sandbag free-drop tests, P, kg, were all normalized to force-weight 
percentage (FWP), %, the percentage of their corresponding human subject body or 
sandbag weights, W, kg, respectively, using the following expression (Hu et al 2015): 
 𝐹𝑊𝑃 = 𝑃
𝑊
× 100% (4.1) 
3.2 Results and discussion 
Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 show typical curves of vertical impact forces (both on 
seat foundation and footrest platform) as a function of time and center deflections of the 
seat foundation as a function of time recorded for human subjects’ normal sitting-down 
and hard sitting-down movements, respectively.  Figure 3.7 shows typical curves of 
   




vertical impact forces as a function of time and center deflections of seat foundations as a 
function of time recorded for sandbag free dropping tests. 
In general, there are two phases identified for vertical impact forces applied to 
seat foundations subjected to three different loading conditions.  Phase-I was the period 
when the loading subject began to touch the seat foundation until the force applied to the 
seat reached its peak value.  The peak force in Phase-I was the maximum impact load 
applied to the seat.  During the Phase-II period, the vertical impact force went through a 
period of damping before the subject completely seated.  Figure 3.6a and Figure 3.7a 
indicate that the human subjects’ hard sitting-down and sandbag free drop motions had a 
similar force-time behavior in Phase-II, i.e., once the vertical impact force reached its 
peak value then went through a damping period, and finally became stable, which was 
significantly different from the normal sitting-down motion where the force had less of a 
damping period. 
These results implied that human subjects’ hard sitting-down motion was close to 
a free drop.  The force-time curve recorded on the footrest platform (Figure 3.5b and 
Figure 3.6b) represent forces born by the feet during a human subject sitting-down 
motion.  During the human subjects’ hard sitting-down and sitting force damping period, 
the force born by the feet became zero (Figure 3.6b), which indicated the human body 
were freely dropping on the seat with feet off the ground.  The force recorded on the 
footrest platform for human subjects’ normal sitting-down motion had a non-zero force 
(Figure 3.5b), which indicated that the feet bore some body weight during normal sitting-




Figure 3.5 Typical curves of (a) impact force measured on seat foundation, (b) force 
measured on footrest platform; and (c) seat surface center deflection 













Figure 3.6 Typical curves of (a) impact force measured on seat foundation, (b) force 
measured on footrest platform; and (c) seat surface center deflection 













Figure 3.7 Typical curves of (a) impact force measured on seat foundation and (b) seat 
surface center deflection measured, as a function of time during sandbag 
free dropping. 
 
Figure 3.5c and Figure 3.6c show the center deflection of the seat foundations as a 
function of time for the human subjects’ normal and hard sitting-down motions.  The 
human subjects’ sitting-down speed was defined as the maximum center deflection of a 
tested seat foundation divided by its corresponding time from the recorded deflection-
time curve.  Comparing Figure 3.5c with Figure 3.6c show that the hard sitting-down 
motion had much faster speed than normal sitting-down. 
Table 3.2, Table 3.3, and Table 3.4 summarize means and ranges of sitting-down 
speeds, impact time, and peak sitting forces in terms of FWP for human subjects’ sitting-








FWP for sandbag free drop tests for each experimental combination of seat foundation 
type by sandbag weight by sandbag drop height.  The peak dropping forces in terms of 
FWP for the additional BIFMA sandbag drop test (Figure 3.4c) was 217%, which was not 
provided in Figure 3.5. 
Table 3.2 Summary of means and ranges of sitting-down speeds (cm/s) recorded 
during human subjects’ sitting-down tests for each experimental 





Normal  Hard 
Seat foundation type Seat foundation type 
Panel-foam Spring-foam Panel-foam Spring-foam 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean  Range Mean  Range 
+38 14(40) 5-22 21(4) 20-23 71(9) 64-82 85(23) 56-111 
0 15(34) 9-22 18(29) 12-25 78(22) 46-103 85(17) 65-108 
-38 13(45) 5-22 17(29) 12-25 64(18) 50-81 81(21) 59-106 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage 







Seat foundation type 
Panel Panel-foam Spring-foam 
Mean  Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Normal 
+38 0.78 (18) 0.60-0.99 0.59 (25) 0.39-0.78 0.39 (21) 0.26-0.52 
0 0.63 (33) 0.38-0.90 0.64 (29) 0.25-0.81 0.54 (27) 0.40-0.76 
-38 0.68 (31) 0.37-0.94 0.57 (38) 0.32-0.88 0.70 (25) 0.42-0.95 
Hard 
+38 0.11 (7) 0.10-0.12 0.14 (16) 0.12-0.17 0.21 (26) 0.21-0.35 
0 0.12 (20) 0.09-0.16 0.17 (19) 0.14-0.23 0.24 (15) 0.19-0.28 
-38 0.14 (25) 0.09-0.19 0.23 (23) 0.17-0.32 0.29 (19) 0.15-0.31 
 
In general, a three-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) general linear model 
(GLM) procedure was performed first for each of four dependent variables of sitting-
down speed, impact time, peak sitting force, and peak dropping force to analyze main 
effects and their interactions, followed by mean comparisons using the protected least 
significant difference (LSD) multiple comparison procedure if any significant interaction 
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was identified.  All statistical analyses performed were at the 5% significance level.  
Table 6 summarizes ANOVA results for each of four dependent variables. 
Table 3.4 Summary of means and ranges of peak sitting forces (%) in terms of 
percentage of participants’ body weight for each experimental combination 







Mean  Range Mean  Range 
Panel 
-38 96 (5) 90-102 230 (20) 175-315 
0 95 (5) 90-103 252 (22) 189-324 
38 93 (6) 88-106 245 (22) 165-319 
Panel-foam 
-38 102 (6) 93-110 239 (19) 172-284 
0 98 (3) 94-102 263 (28) 167-363 
38 98 (6) 89-105 253 (21) 184-313 
Spring-foam 
-38 104 (7) 98-117 260 (19) 187-321 
0 101 (5) 94-108 242 (18) 181-303 
38 111 (7) 103-102 244 (19) 154-282 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage 
Table 3.5 Summary of mean vertical peak drop forces (%) in terms of percentage of 
sandbag weight for each experimental combination of sandbag weight by 
drop height by seat foundation type, and mean comparisons of vertical peak 






Seat foundation type 
Panel Panel-foam Spring-foam 
34 
0 169 (9) B 157 (9) B 240 (1) A 
13 243 (2) B 193 (9) C 282 (1) A 
30 328 (3) A 243 (4) B 309 (1) A 
50 408 (3) A 283 (6) C 351 (0) B 
45 
0 186 (8) C 200 (6) B 250 (6) A 
13 258 (0) B 239 (1) B 299 (7) A 
30 330 (2) A 265 (1) B 328 (1) A 
50 434 (1) A 305 (5) C 371 (2) B 
57 
0 235 (2) B 214 (7) C 300 (8) A 
13 308 (3) B 268 (3) C 342 (7) A 
30 356 (7) A 310 (5) B 367 (4) A 
50 467 (2) A 342 (5) C 417 (3) B 
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Table 3.5 (continued) 
68 
0 246 (5) B 203 (5) C 330 (1) A 
13 334 (1) B 274 (4) C 367 (0) A 
30 411 (1) A 327 (2) B 401 (1) A 
50 514 (3) A 401 (2) C 449 (1) B 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage 
3.2.1 Sitting-down speed 
The level of seat foundation type, panel only, was removed from data analyses 
since there was no deflection data collected.  This is because of the rigid panel surface, 
i.e., there was no speed data collected.  ANOVA results (Table 3.6) indicated that all 
three-way and two-way interactions, and the main effect of seat height were not 
significant.  Mean comparisons of sitting-down speeds for seat height indicated that seat 
height had no significant effect on sitting-down speed. 
Table 3.6 Summary of analysis of variance results from general linear model 
procedure performed on three factors for peak sitting forces and sitting-
down speed of human subject sitting tests and peak drop forces of sandbag 
drop tests 
 Loading type 
 Human subject Sandbag 
 Force Speed Time Force 
Source F value p value F 
value 
p value F value P value Source F value p value 
Seat 0.66 0.5199 13.46 0.0005 0.32 0.7234 Seat 528.59 <0.0001 
Motion 502.09 <0.0001 629.9 <0.0001 371.65 <0.0001 Weight 383.98 <0.0001 
Seat × motion 0.15 0.8644 2.53 0.1160 12.98 <0.0001 Seat × weight 3.52 0.0034 
Height 0.09 0.9112 1.47 0.2366 2.60 0.0787 Height 1274.42 <0.0001 
Seat × height 0.36 0.8348 0.62 0.5392 3.60 0.0086 Seat × height 75.61 <0.0001 
Motion × 
height 
0.26 0.7734 0.72 0.4883 0.00 0.9968 Weight × height 4.6 0.0001 
Seat × motion 
× height 




Further checking the magnitudes of F values for two significant main effects 
(Table 3.6) indicated that the sitting-down motion had a much larger F value of 629.93 
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than the seat foundation type with an F value of 13.46.  This means that the significance 
of the sitting-down motion effect on sitting-down speed was much stronger than the seat 
foundation type.  Therefore, the sitting-down motion effect on the sitting-down speed was 
performed based on mean comparisons of the main effect directly.  The comparison result 
indicated that the hard sitting-down motion had a significantly faster speed than the 
normal sitting-down.  The effect of seat foundation type on the sitting-down speed was 
analyzed by considering the nonsignificant three-way interaction because the nature of 
conclusions from interpretation of main effects also depends on the relative magnitudes 
of the interaction and individual main effects (Freund and Wilson 1997). 
Table 3.7 shows mean comparison results of sitting-down speed for seat 
foundation type, which were based on a one-way classification created with 12 treatment 
combinations with respect to the three-factor interaction and mean comparisons among 
these combinations using a single LSD value of 12 cm/s.  In addition, mean comparisons 
of sitting-down speeds based on the three-way interaction for sitting-down motion and 
seat height yielded the same results obtained from mean comparison with respect to the 
two main effects. 
Table 3.7 Mean comparisons of sitting-down speeds for seat foundation type within 
each combination of seat height by sitting-down motion 
Seat height 
(mm) Sitting-down motion 
Seat foundation type 
Panel-foam Spring-foam 
(cm/s) 
-38 Hard 64 B 81 A Normal 13 A 17 A 
0 Hard 78 A 85 A Normal 15 A 18 A 
38 Hard 71 B 85 A Normal 14 A 21 A 
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Table 3.7 indicates that in the case of normal sitting-down motion, the seat 
foundation type had no significant effect on sitting-down speed, even though the sitting-
down speeds of spring-foam seat foundations tended to be faster than the ones for panel-
foam foundations.  But for hard sitting-down situations, the sitting-down speeds of a 
spring-foam seat foundation were significantly faster than the ones for a panel-foam seat 
foundation when seat height either was lower or higher than zero mm seat height.  The 
sitting-down speed of a spring-foam seat foundation was faster than a panel-foam seat 
foundation when the seat height was zero mm, but it was not significant. 
Summarizing results related to normal sitting-down speeds indicated that seat 
height and seat foundation type had no significant effect on normal sitting-down speeds.  
Therefore, averaging all six mean speeds within normal sitting-down motion (Table 3.2) 
yielded to 16.3 cm/s which represents the normal sitting-down speed for human subjects’ 
sitting-down motion measured in this study.  
For hard sitting-down motions, averaging three mean speeds under panel-foam 
(Table 3.2) yielded to 71 cm/s for hard sitting-down on a panel-foam seat foundation 
because seat height had no significant effect on sitting-down speeds.  Averaging three 
mean speeds under spring-foam yielded 84 cm/s for hard sitting-down on a spring-foam 
seat foundation. 
3.2.2 Impact time 
ANOVA results (Table 3.6) indicate that the three-way interaction was marginally 
significant.  Therefore, a one-way classification created with 18 treatment combinations 
with respect to the three-way interaction was to compare means among these 
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combinations using a single LSD value of 0.13 s.  Mean comparisons of impact time for 
the sitting-down motion indicate that the hard sitting-down motion had a significantly 
shorter impact time than normal sitting-down. 
3.2.3 Peak sitting forces 
ANOVA results (Table 3.6) indicate that all three-way and two-way interactions 
were not significant.  Therefore, main effects on peak sitting forces in terms of the 
percentage of human subjects’ body weight, FWP, were analyzed further.  Mean 
comparisons of main effects indicate that the mean FWP of the hard sitting-down motion 
was significantly higher than the one of normal sitting-down.  This is mainly because the 
impact time measured during the hard sitting-down of a participant was significantly 
shorter than the normal sitting-down.  This resulted in a higher impact load for hard 
sitting-down than normal sitting down (Hu et al 2015).  In addition, the speed of the hard 
sitting-down motion was significantly faster than the one for normal sitting-down, which 
will also yield a higher impact force for the hard sitting-down than normal sitting-down 
motion. 
There were no significant differences among three means of FWP values for 
different seat foundation types and seat heights.  This indicates that seat height and seat 
foundation type evaluated in this study had no significant effects on FWP.  No 
differences in peak sitting forces between seats with foam and without were because of 
psychological reasons.  When participants saw a seat with no foam and thought the 
surface could be hard, they tended to restrain their descent more with their legs, i.e., legs 
tended to hold more weight during sitting-down motion.  This leg holding body weight 
led to less impact load on the seat foundation. 
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The overall averaged FWP values were 100% and 247% for normal and hard 
sitting-down motions, respectively.  Hu et al (2015) indicated that hard sitting-down of 
participants who weighed from 136 to 186 kg yielded the highest FWP of 213%, while 
normal sitting down yielded a FWP value of 108%.  Paoliello and Carrasco (2008) 
reported a FWP value of 205% when participants who weighted 69 kg sat hard onto a 
chair.  In addition, Hu et al (2015) in their literature review found that, in general, FWP 
values of normal sitting-down vary from 38 to 95% for participants with weights less 
than 83 kg, and the significant variation observed in FWP values is mainly because the 
sitting-down speed was not well controlled.  These results imply that the actual cycling 
testing load for evaluation of a seat foundation should produce a force at least 100% of 
human body weight, or could be up to 247% of human body weight in a worst case 
scenario. 
If the Lounge and Public Seating-Tests standard (BIFMA 2012) is reviewed, it 
can be found that the 95th percentile male weight of 115 kg is considered as human body 
weight for determination of testing loads on a seat foundation.  Based on previously 
discussed FWP results from human subject sitting tests, the following forces could 
possibly act on a seat foundation.  If considering normal sitting-down, 100% of a 115 kg 
human body weight will yield a 115-kg force on a seat foundation.  If a hard sitting-down 
condition is considered, 247% of 115 kg can yield a 284 kg force on a seat foundation. 
3.2.4 Peak dropping forces 
ANOVA results (Table 3.6) indicated that the three-way interaction was 
significant.  This suggested that further analyses should focus on the significant 
interaction.  In addition, three main effects were all significant with their p values less 
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than 0.0001.  Further checking F values of these significant main effects found that their 
relative magnitudes were different.  Sandbag dropping height had a much greater F value 
of 1274.42 than seat foundation type and sandbag weight with F values of 528.59 and 
383.98, respectively.  Therefore, mean comparisons of main effect sandbag drop height 
determined its effects on the mean FWP value.  Mean comparisons of sandbag drop 
height indicated that there were significant differences in FWP among different sandbag 
drop heights.  Specifically, a sandbag with 50 mm drop height yielded a significantly 
higher FWP value than the one with 30 mm drop height, followed by 13 mm drop height, 
then zero drop height.  This is because a higher positioned sandbag has more potential 
energy transferred to higher impact loads on seat foundations. 
The three-way interaction determined effects of seat foundation type and sandbag 
weight on the FWP.  Table 3.5 and Table 3.8 summarize mean comparisons of FWP 
values for seat foundation type and sandbag weight, respectively.  The results were from 
a one-way classification created with 48 treatment combinations with respect to the three-
factor interaction, and a single LSD value of 19% determines mean differences among 
those treatment combinations.  Meanwhile, mean comparisons of FWP values for the 
sandbag drop height based on the LSD procedure yielded the same results from mean 
comparisons with respect to the main effect only. 
Table 3.8 indicated that, in general, mean FWP values increased as sandbag 
weight increased, but the significance was dependent on seat foundation type and 
dropping height.  The increase in FWP values is because a heavier sandbag has more 
potential energy that can covert to higher impact force.  Within each seat foundation type, 
mean FWP became more significant as the drop height increased from zero to 50 mm. 
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Specifically, in the case of a seat foundation with panel only, there were no 
significant differences in FWP values between weights of 34 and 45 kg, also 57 and 68 
kg when the drop height was zero, and the significant increase in FWP values occurred as 
the sandbag weight increased from 45 to 57 kg.  In the dropping height range from 13 to 
30 mm, there was no significant increase in mean FWP values as sandbag weight 
increased from 34 to 45 kg.  The increase in FWP became significant as the sandbag 
weight increased from 45 to 57kg, and 57 to 68 kg.  As the drop height increased to 50 
mm, significant differences in FWP occurred among four sandbag weights. 
Table 3.8 Mean comparisons of peak dropping forces (%) in terms of percentage of 
sandbag weight for sandbag weight within each combination of seat 






Sandbag weight (kg) 
34 45 57 68 
Panel 
0 169 B 186 B 235 A 246 A 
13 243 C 258 C 308 B 334 A 
30 328 C 330 C 356 B 411 A 
50 408 D 434 C 467 B 514 A 
Panel-foam 
0 157 B 200 A 214 A 203 A 
13 193 C 239 B 268 A 274 A 
30 243 C 265 B 310 A 327 A 
50 283 D 305 C 342 B 401 A 
Spring-foam 
0 240 C 250 C 300 B 330 A 
13 282 C 299 C 342 B 367 A 
30 309 C 328 C 367 B 401 A 
50 351 C 371 C 417 B 449 A 
 
In the case of a seat foundation with a panel-foam combination, the 34-kg 
sandbag had a significantly lower FWP than other three higher weight sandbags when the 
dropping height was zero, and there were no significant differences in FWP among 45, 
57, and 68-kg weights.  When the drop height increased from zero to 13 and 30 mm, 
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significant differences in FWP occurred among 34, 45, and 57-kg weights, but there was 
no significant difference in FWP between 57 and 68-kg weights.  When the drop height 
increased to 50 mm, there was no significant increase in mean FWP values as the 
sandbag weight increased from 34 to 45 kg.  The increase in FWP became significant as 
sandbag weight increased from 45 to 57 kg, and 57 to 68 kg. 
In the case of a seat foundation with spring-foam combination, the drop height did 
not alter the significance of sandbag weight effects on mean FWP values.  In general, 
there was no significant increase in mean FWP values as sandbag weight increased from 
34 to 45 kg.  The increase in FWP became significant as sandbag weight increased from 
45 to 57 kg, and 57 to 68 kg. 
Table 3.5 indicated that at drop heights from zero to 13 mm, the spring-foam seat 
foundation had significantly higher mean FWP values than the other two supports, 
followed by panel only, then panel-foam foundation.  As the dropping height increased to 
30 mm, the significant difference in FWP between panel and spring-foam foundations did 
not exist, but they were all significantly higher than the panel-foam foundation in FWP.  
As the drop height increased to 50 mm, the panel only seat foundation showed a 
significantly higher FWP value than the spring-foam seat foundation, followed by the 
panel-foam seat foundation.  The main reason of the spring-foam seat foundation having 
significantly higher mean FWP values than the panel-foam seat foundation was that the 
spring-foam seat foundation yielded a larger deflection than the panel-foam seat 
foundation.  For instance, a 57-kg sandbag free drop from 30 mm height yielded a 
maximum 18.2 mm deflection for the spring-foam seat foundation, but a maximum 8.8 
mm deflection for the panel-foam seat foundation.  In another word, the spring-foam seat 
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foundation had a higher drop height yielding a higher potential energy that can be 
transferred into a higher impact force. 
If the BIFMA test results from this study were compared, i.e. for a 57-kg sandbag 
dropping on three seat foundations following the testing procedure by considering the 
drop height (Figure 3.4), the peak dropping forces were 203 (356%), 153 (268%) and 124 
(217%) kg for panel only, panel-foam, and spring-foam seat foundations, respectively.  In 
addition, these three drop loads were compared to some of the data listed in Table 3.5, for 
instance, a 57-kg sandbag dropping on panel-foam and spring-foam seat foundations 
from 30 mm height can yield peak dropping forces of 177 (310%) and 209 (367%), 
respectively.  These results indicate that the same testing load applied to different types 
of tested seat foundations could produce different magnitudes of impact forces.   
If these forces from BIFMA tests were compared with peak sitting forces from 
human subject’s sitting-down tests, these three forces fall between a 115-kg force on seat 
foundations from normal sitting-down and a 284-kg force from hard sitting down as 
previously discussed.  These results imply that in real testing situations the current 
specified testing load could cause the force on an evaluated seat being much higher than 
the force occurred during the normal sitting down situation, but much lower than the 
force occurred during real hard sitting down situation. 
3.3 Conclusions 
Experimental results from human subjects’ sitting-down tests concluded that seat 
foundation stiffness had no significant influence on normal sitting-down speeds, but had 
significant effects on hard sitting-down speeds.  The normal sitting-down speed averaged 
16.3 cm/s, and hard sitting-down speed varied from 71 to 84 cm/s which can be 
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considered as a free human body drop speed.  Recorded peak sitting forces in terms of 
participants’ body weights averaged 100% and 247% for normal and hard sitting-down 
motions, respectively.  Seat heights and seat foundation types evaluated in this study had 
no significant effects on peak sitting forces applied to the seat foundations subjected to 
human subjects’ weight ranging from 51 to 115 kg. 
Sandbag free drop experimental results concluded that the sandbag drop height 
had a significant effect on peak drop forces applied to the seat foundations evaluated in 
this study.  In general, peak drop forces increased as sandbag weight increased, but the 
significance was dependent on the seat foundation type in terms of its seat stiffness and 
sandbag drop height.  The seat foundation with a panel-foam support subjected to the 
lowest impact force among three seat foundations evaluated.  The seat foundation with a 
foam-spring support subjected to significantly higher impact forces than the one with a 
panel support if the drop height was less than 13 mm, but as the dropping height 
increased to 30 mm the significance became less.  The impact force on the seat 
foundation with a panel support became significantly higher than the one with a foam-




FACTORS ON LOAD-DEFLECTIONS OF SEAT FOUNDATIONS 
The main objective of this study was to investigate the effects of seat base, foam 
stiffness, foam thickness on human sitting experience.  Stiffness of seat foundation and 
sitting ride (that is sitting travel distance, the maximum deflection of seat surface 
subjected to sitting movement) and pressure under the tuberosity of human subjects’ 
buttocks were considered as dependent variables to quantify sitting experience.  The 
specific objectives for this study were to: 1) establish descriptive parameters to quantify 
sitting experience; 2) investigate effects of seat base type, foam stiffness, foam thickness 
and human body weight on seat foundation stiffness, sitting ride and maximum pressure 
under buttocks. 
4.1 Material and methods 
4.1.1 Participants 
Three healthy volunteers (2 males and 1 female) were recruited in this study, and 
their anthropometric measurements are summarized in Table 4.1.  Ethical approval was 
obtained from the Mississippi State University Institutional Review Board.  Participants 




Table 4.1 Summary of participants’ major anthropometric measurements. 
Subject Gender Height (cm) Popliteal (cm) Weight (kg) BMI (kg/m2) 
1 F 162 42 54 20.6 
2 M 177 47.0 74 23.7 
3 M 180 49.5 85 26.3 
 
4.1.2 Seat foundation 
A seat foundation of a seating system in general consists of a seat base frame 
installed with springs or webbings and a seat cushion of foams covered with fabric or 
leather materials.  Figure 4.1 shows the configurations and dimensions of four types of 
seat bases for building seat foundations in this study.  Four types of seat bases (panel, flat 
spring, curved spring and webbing) were designed with their dimensions (L×W×H) of 
61 cm ×61 cm × 46 cm. 
The panel seat base (Figure 4.1a) was a wooden frame with a flat rigid plywood 
panel as its supporting surface.  The flat and curved spring seat bases (Figure 4.1b and 
Figure 4.1c) had five-evenly-spaced Standard Wire Gauge (SWG) # 8 flat springs and 
curved spring installed as the seat support surface.  The webbing type seat base (Figure 
4.1d) was a wooden frame with five vertical webbing and five horizontal webbing 
weaved together as the seat support surface. 
Two types (soft and hard) of 610 mm squared foam block with same density but 
different stiffness were placed on the top of base.  For each type of foam, there were three 
levels of thickness: 5 cm, 10 cm and 20 cm.  Table 4.2 shows density, forces to compress 
the soft and hard foams to 5%, 25%, 50% and 60% deflection by a plate of 200 mm 
diameter, and their SAG (the ratio of the forces compressing foam to 65% and 25% 
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deflection) values (ASTM D3574-11).  There were relevant differences in stiffness of 
seat foundations in sense of the combination of foam and base. 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Four types of seat bases used in this study: (a) panel, (b) flat spring, (c) 




Table 4.2 Density, IFD values and SAG for soft and hard foam used in this study. 
Type Density (kg/m3) 
IFD (N) SAG 5% 25% 50% 65% 
Soft 30  90 139 197 263 1.90 
Hard 30  127 190 256 337 1.77 
 
4.1.3 Experimental design 
A complete 4×2×3 factorial experiment was conducted to evaluate the factors on 
seat foundation stiffness.  The three factors were seat base (panel, flat spring, curved 
spring and webbing), foam stiffness (soft and hard), and foam thickness (5, 10, 20 cm).  
For sitting ride and maximum pressure under buttocks, human body weight (54, 74, 85 
kg) was also considered as a factor.  Therefore, A complete 4×2×3×3 factorial 
experiment was conducted to evaluate the factors on sitting ride and maximum pressure 
under buttocks.  Three participants performed three times for normal sitting-down task 
for each of 24 experimental combinations.  For normal sitting-down, participants were 
instructed to perform a sitting-down movement normally in a good manner, which 
happens in public, working, and official environments.  The normal sitting-down was 
controlled by checking tested seat deflection speed.  The deflection of the surface center 
point of a tested seat foundation was recorded by time to calculate its deflection speed. 
4.1.4 Instrumentation 
Figure 4.2 shows the setup instrumented with four load cells and a linear position 
transducer.  Four PT Global LPX-250 button load cells with 250 kg loading capacity 
attached to the bottoms of four seat foundation legs respectively measured vertical impact 
forces.  The magnitude of a vertical impact force on a seat foundation was the sum of 
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four loading forces recorded through four load cells.  The line end of a linear position 
transducer (Unimeasure PA-40-N20-D1S-10T) attached to the top center of the foam 
placed on seat base frames measured the center deflection of seat foundations subjected 
to human subjects’ normal sitting-down movement.  A height adjustable footrest platform 
was used to ensure human subjects’ popliteal was the same height as the seat foundation 
top surface.  A National Instruments SCXI-1000, with two1102B modulus (each using a 
1303 interface) recorded load cells’ and linear transducer’s outputs used for 
determination of loading forces and deflection.  For each test, data were sampled at a rate 
of 100 HZ for a 30-s period. 
Figure 4.3 shows the setup for pressure measurement.  A FSA pressure mat, 
model No.: UT101, serial No.: 07 (Vista Medical Ltd), was placed on the top of seat 
foundation to measure pressure at the interface between a human subject and the seat 
foundation. The mat contained a 53 cm *53 cm sensitive area of approximately 256 
sensors of 16 * 16 arrays (the thickness of the sensors was 2.00 mm).  Data points were 
sampled at a rate of 20 HZ.  An interface module connected to a computer recorded data 
and a numeric and graphical display of pressure distribution.  The pressure and deflection 
were not recorded at the same time because the tag attaching the end of the linear 
transducer line to the center point of the top surface of a tested seat foundation could 
affect pressure measurement results.  Moreover, in order to reduce measurement errors, 




Figure 4.2 Setup for measuring force applied on seat foundation and center deflection 
of top surface of a tested seat foundation during a human subject sitting 
movement. 
 
Figure 4.3 Setup for measuring pressures at the interface between human subject 
buttocks and seat foundation surface. 
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4.1.5 Testing procedure 
The complete siting procedure started off with a human subject stepping onto 
footrest platform and keeping standing statically for five seconds, followed up with 
sitting down on seat foundation and keeping seated steadily for another five seconds and 
then raising up in a normal manner with no speed controlled and maintaining still for five 
seconds, and ended up with stepping away from the footrest platform.  Potential inter-
subject differences due to movement of the upper limbs were minimized by requiring 
subjects to fold their arms across in front of their chest throughout the experiment.  
Before performing each new set of tests, participants were required to practice the 
complete arranged procedure three times to familiarize themselves with experimental 
setup. 
4.2 Data analyses 
A four-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) general linear model (GLM) 
procedure was performed first for all seat foundation stiffness, sitting ride and pressure 
data sets to analyze significances of effects of seat base, foam thickness, foam stiffness, 
human body weight and their interactions.  Mean comparisons using the protected least 
significant difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure were performed if any 
significant interaction was identified, otherwise main effects were concluded.  All 
statistical analyses were performed at the 5% significance level. 
4.3 Results and discussion 
Figure 4.4 shows a typical load-deflection curve recorded at the center of a tested 
seat foundations.  Seat foundation stiffness, labelled as K, and sitting ride, labelled as R, 
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the maximum deflection measured at the center of the tested seat top, can be identified 
from this load-deflection curve. 
 
Figure 4.4 A typical load-deflection curve recorded at the center of a seat foundation 
during a human subject normal sitting. 
 
Figure 4.5 shows a typical two-dimensional pressure distribution map recorded by 
the FSA system during a subject normal sitting on an evaluated seat foundation.  The 
contour map indicated that there were two identified pressure peaks beneath the ischial 
bones of buttocks.  The pressure values over the area of a 4 × 4 square beneath ischial 
bones were averaged to represent the maximum pressure underneath human buttocks, 




Figure 4.5 Typical two-dimensional pressure (mmHg) distribution map recorded 
beneath human subjects’ buttocks during sitting tests. 
 
Table 4.3, Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 summarize mean values of seat foundation 
stiffness, maximum seat deflection (ride) and maximum pressure under buttocks.  Table 
4.6 summarizes ANOVA results obtained from the GLM procedure performed for seat 
foundation stiffness and maximum seat deflection (ride). 
Table 4.3 Summary of means and range of seat foundation stiffness (N/cm) for all 
participants of each experimental combination of seat base by foam 







Body weight (kg) 
85 74 54 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Panel 
5 Soft 147 (7) 139-158 144 (7) 133-151 142 (2) 139-146 Hard 119 (4) 115-124 112 (7) 105-120 116 (6) 109-123 
10 Soft 37 (9) 35-41 40 (4) 38-41 40 (5) 38-42 Hard 45 (8) 41-48 44 (8) 41-48 43 (3) 42-45 




Table 4.3 (continued) 
Webbing  
5 Soft 116 (5) 110-121 116 (6) 109-122 114 (4) 110-118 Hard 89 (5) 85-93 82 (4) 79-85 82 (7) 76-88 
10 Soft 45 (8) 42-49 43 (7) 40-46 43 (7) 41-46 Hard 38 (8) 36-42 42 (9) 38-45 37 (4) 35-38 
20 Soft 28 (7) 26-30 29 (5) 27-30 27 (8) 25-29 Hard 34 (4) 33-35 34 (7) 32-36 35 (4) 33-36 
Flat 
spring  
5 Soft 55 (6) 52-59 53 (3) 51-54 51 (7) 47-54 Hard 61 (7) 57-66 61 (3) 59-63 58 (6) 54-61 
10 Soft 40 (8) 37-43 38 (7) 35-40 38 (7) 35-40 Hard 40 (4) 38-41 38 (7) 35-40 39 (6) 38-42 
20 Soft 30 (5) 28-31 30 (6) 28-31 29 (8) 27-31 Hard 30 (6) 28-32 29 (5) 27-30 30 (5) 28-31 
Curved 
spring 
5 Soft 45 (4) 43-46 44 (4) 43-46 44 (3) 42-45 Hard 47 (4) 45-49 46 (6) 43-48 47 (3) 45-48 
10 Soft 37 (8) 35-40 34 (4) 33-36 34 (7) 31-36 Hard 32 (5) 31-34 31 (5) 30-33 31 (5) 30-33 
20 Soft 26 (4) 25-27 24 (6) 23-26 24 (6) 22-25 Hard 28 (9) 26-31 28 (4) 27-29 27 (7) 25-29 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
Table 4.4 Summary of means and range of sitting ride for all participants of each 
experimental combination of seat base by foam stiffness by foam thickness 







Body weight (kg) 
85 74 54 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Panel 
5 Soft 3.0 (6) 2.8-3.1 2.7 (12) 2.4-3.0 4.0 (4) 3.8-4.1 Hard 3.9 (4) 3.8-4.1 3.8 (3) 3.6-3.9 3.5 (5) 3.3-3.7 
10 Soft 6.7 (1) 6.6-6.8 7.8 (2) 7.6-8.0 7.1 (2) 7.0-7.2 Hard 6.9 (1) 6.9-7.0 6.8 (3) 6.7-7.1 5.2 (3) 5.1-5.4 
20 Soft 13.4 (2) 13.1-13.7 13.1 (4) 12.5-13.5 10.1 (4) 9.7-10.4 Hard 11.1 (6) 10.5-11.8 8.3 (3) 8.1-8.5 6.2 (3) 6.0-6.4 
Webbing 
5 Soft 7.0 (4) 6.7-7.3 7.2 (1) 7.1-7.3 7.7 (5) 7.2-8.0 Hard 8.0 (1) 7.9-8.1 9.4 (1) 9.3-9.5 7.3 (1) 7.2-7.3 
10 Soft 12.3 (1) 12.2-12.4 11.4 (1) 11.3-11.4 9.3 (2) 9.1-9.4 Hard 11.2 (4) 10.8-11.7 10.9 (0) 10.8-10.9 7.9 (4) 7.5-8.2 
20 Soft 16.8 (1) 16.5-17.0 16.2 (2) 16.0-16.5 11.8 (10) 11.1-13.2 Hard 13.2 (5) 12.6-13.9 8.6 (4) 8.3-9.0 8.0 (2) 7.8-8.2 
Flat 
spring 
5 Soft 11.8 (2) 11.6-12.1 11.0 (3) 10.7-11.3 9.5 (2) 9.2-9.7 Hard 8.7 (3) 8.3-8.9 10.8 (4) 10.4-11.2 9.1 (3) 8.8-9.4 
10 Soft 14.2 (0) 14.1-14.2 13.9 (2) 13.7-14.1 11.7 (3) 11.4-12.0 Hard 13.8 (1) 13.6-13.9 13.2 (2) 12.9-13.5 9.8 (4) 9.5-10.2 





Table 4.4 (continued) 
Curved 
spring 
5 Soft 14.7 (3) 14.3-15.3 14.1 (1) 14.0-14.2 10.7 (5) 10.2-11.1 Hard 13.5 (1) 13.4-13.6 13.6 (1) 13.5-13.7 10.5 (4) 10.2-10.9 
10 Soft 17.0 (2) 16.5-17.3 16.7 (1) 16.5-16.8 13.0 (2) 12.8-13.3 Hard 16.6 (3) 16.3-17.2 15.8 (1) 15.7-15.9 11.2 (1) 11.2-11.3 
20 Soft 20.4 (1) 20.2-20.5 20.8 (2) 20.3-21.2 14.7 (3) 14.2-15.0 Hard 15.4 (2) 15.2-15.6 16.4 (2) 16.1-16.7 11.6 (5) 10.9-12.0 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
Table 4.5 Summary of means and range of maximum pressure (mmHg) under 
buttocks for all participants of each experimental combination of seat base 







Body weight (kg) 
85 74 54 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Panel 
5 Soft 129 (7) 123-140 132 (2) 129-134 77 (8) 71-82 Hard 119 (4) 116-124 163 (5) 156-171 55 (11) 50-62 
10 Soft 84 (3) 82-86 71 (2) 69-72 49 (9) 45-53 Hard 66 (4) 64-69 57 (8) 52-60 37 (13) 32-42 
20 Soft 53 (6) 50-56 56 (8) 52-61 37 (13) 32-42 Hard 96 (5) 94-101 51 (8) 48-55 34 (5) 33-36 
Webbing 
5 Soft 80 (5) 77-85 83 (4) 81-87 58 (10) 54-64 Hard 67 (7) 62-70 85 (2) 84-87 43 (7) 41-46 
10 Soft 51 (9) 48-57 84 (5) 80-89 40 (13) 37-47 Hard 39 (7) 37-42 82 (5) 78-87 30 (9) 28-33 
20 Soft 39 (14) 33-43 97 (5) 91-100 34 (11) 30-37 Hard 30 (7) 29-33 58 (6) 54-61 37 (8) 34-40 
Flat 
spring 
5 Soft 97 (6) 90-100 86 (7) 80-91 86 (12) 76-96 Hard 94 (8) 85-99 70 (9) 63-76 68 (5) 65-71 
10 Soft 48 (3) 47-50 48 (10) 44-54 56 (6) 52-59 Hard 50 (10) 47-56 37 (12) 34-43 34 (11) 30-37 
20 Soft 29 (9) 26-31 58 (6) 55-62 41 (8) 38-45 Hard 60 (3) 58-61 32 (7) 29-33 64 (8) 59-69 
Curved 
spring 
5 Soft 100 (3) 97-102 99 (10) 89-109 43 (13) 37-47 Hard 85 (7) 79-91 69 (9) 64-76 38 (7) 36-41 
10 Soft 48 (3) 47-50 39 (13) 36-45 24 (10) 22-26 Hard 36 (3) 34-37 35 (12) 32-39 26 (11) 23-29 
20 Soft 50 (11) 47-57 52 (9) 47-56 30 (14) 26-34 Hard 52 (9) 47-57 48 (4) 46-50 37 (4) 36-39 




4.3.1 Seat foundation stiffness 
The three-factor interaction (foam thickness, foam stiffness and seat base) of seat 
foundation stiffness was significant (Table 4.6).  This suggested that further analyses 
should be focused on the significant interaction.  Therefore, a one-way classification of 
24 treatment combinations was created with respect to the significant three-factor 
interaction to evaluate mean differences among those combinations using the protested 
least significant difference (LSD) multiple comparison procedure.  Table 4.7, 0 and Table 
4.9 summarize mean comparisons of stiffness values of seat foundations for foam 
thickness, foam stiffness and seat base, respectively, using the single LSD value of 11.5 
N/cm. 
Table 4.6 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) results from general linear model (GLM) 
procedure performed on three factors for seat foundation stiffness and 
maximum seat deflection (ride). 
Source Seat stiffness Ride 
Max pressure under 
buttocks 
F value P value F value P value F value P value 
weight 2.71 0.0700 1526.53 <.0001 651.89 <.0001 
base 449.04 <.0001 5333.47 <.0001 295.66 <.0001 
weight*base 0.06 0.9993 88.23 <.0001 148.75 <.0001 
stiff 31.81 <.0001 1439.36 <.0001 83.62 <.0001 
weight*stiff 0.09 0.9143 2.11 0.1248 15.94 <.0001 
base*stiff 21.33 <.0001 11.17 <.0001 10.21 <.0001 
weight*base*stiff 0.11 0.9951 17.62 <.0001 19.05 <.0001 
thick 1974.43 <.0001 3821.42 <.0001 1446.43 <.0001 
weight*thick 6.39 <.0001 172.42 <.0001 67.33 <.0001 
base*thick 259.61 <.0001 73.45 <.0001 81.10 <.0001 
weight*base*thick 0.02 1.0000 19.46 <.0001 33.10 <.0001 
stiff*thick 26.82 <.0001 715.34 <.0001 37.59 <.0001 
weight*stiff*thick 1.49 0.2094 38.45 <.0001 45.43 <.0001 
base*stiff*thick 27.20 <.0001 19.75 <.0001 16.15 <.0001 




Table 4.7 Mean comparisons of seat foundation stiffness (N/cm) for foam thickness 
within each combination of seat base and foam stiffness. 
Foam 
stiffness Seat base 
Foam thickness (cm) 
5 10 20 
Soft 
Curved spring 44 A 35 AB 25 B 
Flat spring 53 A 39 B 29 B 
Webbing 115 A 44 B 28 C 
Panel 144 A 39 B 38 B 
Hard 
Curved spring 47 A 32 B 28 B 
Flat spring 60 A 39 B 30 B 
Webbing 84 A 39 B 34 B 
Panel 116 A 44 B 33 B 
 
Table 4.8 Mean comparisons of seat foundation stiffness (N/cm) for foam stiffness 








5 144 A 116 B 
10 39 A 44 A 
20 38 A 33 A 
Webbing 
5 115 A 84 B 
10 44 A 39 A 
20 28 A 34 A 
Flat spring 
5 53 A 60 A 
10 39 A 39 A 
20 29 A 30 A 
Curved spring 
5 44 A 47 A 
10 35 A 32 A 





Table 4.9 Mean comparisons of seat foundation stiffness (N/cm) for seat base within 
each combination of foam stiffness and foam thickness. 
Foam thickness 
(cm) Foam stiffness 
Seat Base 
Panel Webbing Flat spring Curved spring 
5 Soft 144 A 115 B 53 C 44 C Hard 116 A 84 B 60 C 47 D 
10 Soft 39 A 44 A 39 A 35 A Hard 44 A 39 AB 39 AB 32 B 
20 Soft 38 A 28 AB 29 AB 25 B Hard 33 A 34 A 30 A 28 A 
 
4.3.1.1 Foam thickness effects 
Table 4.7 indicated that the stiffness of a soft foam seat foundation with flat 
spring and panel bases and hard foam seat foundation decreased significantly as foam 
thickness increased from 5 to 10 cm, but the decrease was not significant as foam 
thickness increased from 10 to 20 cm.  In the case of soft foam seat foundation with 
webbing base, seat stiffness decreased significantly when foam thickness increased from 
5 to 20 cm.  For soft foam seat foundation with curved spring base, the stiffness 
decreased significantly as foam thickness increased from 10 to 20 cm, but the decrease 
was not significant as foam thickness increased from 5 to 10 cm, and from 10 to 20 cm. 
4.3.1.2 Foam stiffness effects 
0 indicated that generally foam stiffness had no significant effect on the stiffness 
of spring seat base.  Significant differences in the stiffness between soft and hard foam 
seats were found in webbing seat foundation and in panel seat foundation when foam 




4.3.1.3 Seat base effects 
Table 4.9 indicated that seat base had no significant effect on the stiffness of seat 
foundation with 20-cm hard foams and 10-cm soft foams.  The seat base effect on the 
stiffness of seat foundations tends to become significant as foam thickness decreases.  If 
10-cm hard foams and 20-cm soft foams were used, panel seat foundation had 
significantly higher stiffness than curved spring seat foundation.  No significant 
difference was found among panel, webbing and flat spring seat foundations and among 
webbing, flat spring and curved spring seat foundations. 
In the case of 5-cm thick foams, if soft foams were used, panel seat foundation 
showed significantly higher stiffness than webbing seat foundations, then followed by 
spring seat foundations, but no significant difference was found between flat spring and 
curved spring seat foundations.  If hard foams were used, panel seat foundation showed 
significantly highest stiffness, then follower by webbing, then flat spring seat 
foundations, then curved spring. 
4.3.2 Sitting ride 
The four-factor interaction of sitting ride was significant (Table 4.6).  This 
suggested that further analyses should be focused on the significant interaction.  A one-
way classification of 72 treatment combinations was created with respect to the 
significant four-factor interaction to evaluate mean differences among those 
combinations using the protested least significant difference (LSD) multiple comparison 
procedure.  Table 4.10, Table 4.11, Table 4.12 and Table 4.13 summarize mean 
comparisons of sitting ride values of seat foundations for foam stiffness, seat base, foam 
thickness and human body weight, respectively, using the single LSD value of 0.55 cm. 
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Table 4.10 Mean comparisons of sitting ride (cm) for foam stiffness within each 










54 10.7 A 10.5 A 
74 14.1 A 13.6 B 
85 14.7 A 13.5 B 
Flat spring 
54 9.5 A 9.1 A 
74 11.0 A 10.8 A 
85 11.8 A 8.7 B 
Webbing 
54 7.7 A 7.3 A 
74 7.2 B 9.4 A 
85 7.0 B 8.0 A 
Panel 
54 4.0 A 3.5 A 
74 2.7 B 3.8 A 




54 13.0 A 11.2 B 
74 16.7 A 15.8 B 
85 17.0 A 16.6 A 
Flat spring 
54 11.7 A 9.8 B 
74 13.9 A 13.2 B 
85 14.2 A 13.8 A 
Webbing 
54 9.3 A 7.9 B 
74 11.4 A 10.9 A 
85 12.3 A 11.2 B 
Panel 
54 7.1 A 5.2 B 
74 7.8 A 6.8 B 




54 14.7 A 11.6 B 
74 20.8 A 16.4 B 
85 20.4 A 15.4 B 
Flat spring 
54 13.5 A 10.1 B 
74 17.7 A 14.1 B 
85 19.0 A 14.2 B 
Webbing 
54 11.8 A 8.0 B 
74 16.2 A 8.6 B 
85 16.8 A 13.2 B 
Panel 
54 10.1 A 6.2 B 
74 13.1 A 8.3 B 




Table 4.11 Mean comparisons of sitting ride (cm) for seat base within each 













spring Webbing Panel 
Hard 
5 
54 10.5 A 9.1 B 7.3 C 3.5 D 
74 13.6 A 10.8 B 9.4 C 3.8 D 
85 13.5 A 8.7 B 8.0 C 3.9 D 
10 
54 11.2 A 9.8 B 7.9 C 5.2 D 
74 15.8 A 13.2 B 10.9 C 6.8 D 
85 16.6 A 13.8 B 11.2 C 6.9 D 
20 
54 11.6 A 10.1 B 8.0 C 6.2 D 
74 16.4 A 14.1 B 8.6 C 8.3 C 
85 15.4 A 14.2 B 13.2 C 11.1 D 
Soft 
5 
54 10.7 A 9.5 B 7.7 C 4.0 D 
74 14.1 A 11.0 B 7.2 C 2.7 D 
85 14.7 A 11.8 B 7.0 C 3.0 D 
10 
54 13.0 A 11.7 B 9.3 C 7.1 D 
74 16.7 A 13.9 B 11.4 C 7.8 D 
85 17.0 A 14.2 B 12.3 C 6.7 D 
20 
54 14.7 A 13.5 B 11.8 C 10.1 D 
74 20.8 A 17.7 B 16.2 C 13.1 D 




Table 4.12 Mean comparisons of sitting ride (cm) for foam thickness within each 
combination of foam stiffness, seat base and human body weight. 
Foam 
stiffness Seat base 
Body 
weight (kg) 
Foam thickness (cm) 




54 10.5 B 11.2 A 11.6 A 
74 13.6 C 15.8 B 16.4 A 
85 13.5 C 16.6 A 15.4 B 
Flat 
spring 
54 9.1 B 9.8 A 10.1 A 
74 10.8 C 13.2 B 14.1 A 
85 8.7 B 13.8 A 14.2 A 
Webbing 
54 7.3 B 7.9 A 8.0 A 
74 9.4 B 10.9 A 8.6 C 
85 8.0 C 11.2 B 13.2 A 
Panel 
54 3.5 C 5.2 B 6.2 A 
74 3.8 C 6.8 B 8.3 A 




54 10.7 C 13.0 B 14.7 A 
74 14.1 C 16.7 B 20.8 A 
85 14.7 C 17.0 B 20.4 A 
Fat 
spring 
54 9.5 C 11.7 B 13.5 A 
74 11.0 C 13.9 B 17.7 A 
85 11.8 C 14.2 B 19.0 A 
Webbing 
54 7.7 C 9.3 B 11.8 A 
74 7.2 C 11.4 B 16.2 A 
85 7.0 C 12.3 B 16.8 A 
Panel 
54 4.0 C 7.1 B 10.1 A 
74 2.7 C 7.8 B 13.1 A 




Table 4.13 Mean comparisons of sitting ride (cm) for human body weight within each 








Body weight (kg) 




5 10.7 C 14.1 B 14.7 A 
10 13.0 B 16.7 A 17.0 A 
20 14.7 B 20.8 A 20.4 A 
Hard 
5 10.5 B 13.6 A 13.5 A 
10 11.2 C 15.8 B 16.6 A 




5 9.5 C 11.0 B 11.8 A 
10 11.7 B 13.9 A 14.2 A 
20 13.5 C 17.7 B 19.0 A 
Hard 
5 9.1 B 10.8 A 8.7 B 
10 9.8 C 13.2 B 13.8 A 




5 7.7 A 7.2 AB 7.0 B 
10 9.3 C 11.4 B 12.3 A 
20 11.8 C 16.2 B 16.8 A 
Hard 
5 7.3 C 9.4 A 8.0 B 
10 7.9 B 10.9 A 11.2 A 
20 8.0 C 8.6 B 13.2 A 
Panel 
Soft 
5 4.0 A 2.7 B 3.0 B 
10 7.1 B 7.8 A 6.7 BC 
20 10.1 B 13.1 A 13.4 A 
Hard 
5 3.5 A 3.8 A 3.9 A 
10 5.2 B 6.8 A 6.9 A 
20 6.2 C 8.3 B 11.1 A 
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4.3.2.1 Foam stiffness effects 
Table 4.10 indicated that foam stiffness had significant effect on the sitting ride of 
20 cm, where sitting ride of soft foam was significantly higher than hard foam.  In the 
case of curved spring base with foam thickness of 5 cm and 10 cm, the mean sitting ride 
of soft foam was higher than hard foam. But the significance depended on human body 
weight. 
In the case of flat spring base with human body weight less than 85 kg, when 
foam thickness was 5 cm, there was no significant difference in sitting ride between soft 
and hard foam.  When foam thickness was 10 cm, sitting ride of soft foam was 
significantly higher than hard foam.  In the case of flat spring base with human body 
weight of 85 kg, when foam thickness was 5 cm, sitting ride of soft foam was 
significantly higher than hard foam.  When foam thickness was 10 cm, there was no 
significant difference in sitting ride between soft and hard foam 
4.3.2.2  Seat base effects 
Table 4.11 indicated that in most case curved spring seat foundation had 
significantly higher sitting ride than other two seat bases, followed by flat spring base, 
then webbing base and then panel base.  However, in the case of 20 cm hard foam by 
human body weight of 74 kg, sitting ride of webbing base and panel was significantly 
lower than the other two bases, but no significant difference was found between them. 
4.3.2.3 Foam thickness effects 
Table 4.12 indicated that the sitting ride of a soft foam seat foundation increased 
significantly as foam thickness increase from 5 to 20 cm.  In the case of seat foundation 
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with hard foam and panel base, sitting ride increased significantly as foam thickness 
increase from 5 to 20 cm.  In the case of seat foundation with hard foam and webbing 
base, sitting ride increased significantly as foam thickness increase from 5 to 20 cm of 
body weight of 85 kg.  In the case of seat foundation with hard foam and webbing base 
by body weight of 54 kg, sitting ride of 10 cm and 20 cm foam was significantly higher 
than 5 cm foam and no significant difference was found between 10 cm foam and 20 cm.  
Foam thickness had a significant effect on sitting ride on the rest seat foundation, but the 
significant difference was dependent on foam stiffness, seat base and body weight. 
4.3.2.4 Human body weight effects 
Table 4.12 indicated that generally sitting ride of heavier human body had higher 
sitting ride, but significant difference dependent on seat base, foam stiffness and foam 
thickness.  The difference among human body weights on panel base seat foundation was 
less than on the other three seat bases. 
4.3.3 Maximum pressure under buttocks 
The four-factor interaction of maximum pressure under buttocks was significant 
(Table 4.6).  This suggested that further analyses should be focused on the significant 
interaction.  A one-way classification of 72 treatment combinations was created with 
respect to the significant four-factor interaction to evaluate mean differences among those 
combinations using the protested least significant difference (LSD) multiple comparison 
procedure.  Table 4.14, Table 4.15, Table 4.16 and Table 4.17 summarize mean 
comparisons of maximum pressure values for foam stiffness, seat base, foam thickness 
and human body weight, respectively, using the single LSD value of 7.4 mmHg. 
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Table 4.14 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure (mmHg) under buttocks for foam 













Curved spring 43 A 38 A 
Flat spring 86 A 68 B 
Webbing 58 A 43 B 
Panel 77 A 55 B 
10 
Curved spring 24 A 26 A 
Flat spring 56 A 34 B 
Webbing 40 A 30 B 
Panel 49 A 37 B 
20 
Curved spring 30 A 37 A 
Flat spring 41 B 64 A 
Webbing 34 A 37 A 
Panel 37 A 34 A 
74 
5 
Curved spring 99 A 69 B 
Flat spring 86 A 70 B 
Webbing 83 A 85 A 
Panel 132 B 163 A 
10 
Curved spring 39 A 35 A 
Flat spring 48 A 37 B 
Webbing 84 A 82 A 
Panel 71 A 57 B 
20 
Curved spring 52 A 48 A 
Flat spring 58 A 32 B 
Webbing 97 A 58 B 
Panel 56 A 51 A 
85 
5 
Curved spring 100 A 85 B 
Flat spring 97 A 94 A 
Webbing 80 A 67 B 
Panel 129 A 119 B 
10 
Curved spring 48 A 36 B 
Flat spring 48 A 50 A 
Webbing 51 A 39 B 
Panel 84 A 66 B 
20 
Curved spring 50 A 52 A 
Flat spring 29 B 60 A 
Webbing 39 A 30 B 
Panel 53 B 96 A 
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Table 4.15 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure (mmHg) under buttocks for seat 












spring Flat spring Webbing Panel 
54 
Soft 
5 43 D 86 A 58 C 77 B 
10 24 C 56 A 40 B 49 A 
20 30 B 41 A 34 AB 37 AB 
Hard 
5 38 D 68 A 43 C 55 B 
10 26 B 34 A 30 AB 37 A 
20 37 B 64 A 37 B 34 B 
74 
Soft 
5 99 B 86 C 83 C 132 A 
10 39 D 48 C 84 A 71 B 
20 52 B 58 B 97 A 56 B 
Hard 
5 69 C 70 C 85 B 163 A 
10 35 C 37 C 82 A 57 B 
20 48 B 32 C 58 A 51 AB 
85 
Soft 
5 100 B 97 B 80 C 129 A 
10 48 B 48 B 51 B 84 A 
20 50 A 29 C 39 B 53 A 
Hard 
5 85 C 94 B 67 D 119 A 
10 36 C 50 B 39 C 66 A 




Table 4.16 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure (mmHg) under buttocks for foam 





Seat base Foam stiffness 
Foam thickness (cm) 




Soft 43 A 24 B 30 B 
Hard 38 A 26 B 37 A 
Flat 
spring 
Soft 86 A 56 B 41 C 
Hard 68 A 34 B 64 A 
Webbing 
Soft 58 A 40 B 34 B 
Hard 43 A 30 B 37 A 
Panel 
Soft 77 A 49 B 37 C 




Soft 99 A 39 C 52 B 
Hard 69 A 35 C 48 B 
Flat 
spring 
Soft 86 A 48 C 58 B 
Hard 70 A 37 B 32 B 
Webbing 
Soft 83 B 84 B 97 A 
Hard 85 A 82 A 58 B 
Panel 
Soft 132 A 71 B 56 C 




Soft 100 A 48 B 50 B 
Hard 85 A 36 C 52 B 
Flat 
spring 
Soft 97 A 48 B 29 C 
Hard 94 A 50 C 60 B 
Webbing 
Soft 80 A 51 B 39 C 
Hard 67 A 39 B 30 C 
Panel 
Soft 129 A 84 B 53 C 




Table 4.17 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure (mmHg) under buttocks for 
human body weight within each combination of foam stiffness, seat base 
and foam thickness. 




Body weight (kg) 




5 43 B 99 A 100 A 
10 24 C 39 B 48 A 
20 30 B 52 A 50 A 
Hard 
5 38 C 69 B 85 A 
10 26 B 35 A 36 A 




5 86 B 86 B 97 A 
10 56 A 48 B 48 B 
20 41 B 58 A 29 C 
Hard 
5 68 B 70 B 94 A 
10 34 B 37 B 50 A 
20 64 A 32 B 60 A 
Webbing 
Soft 
5 58 B 83 A 80 A 
10 40 C 84 A 51 B 
20 34 B 97 A 39 B 
Hard 
5 43 C 85 A 67 B 
10 30 C 82 A 39 B 
20 37 B 58 A 30 B 
Panel 
Soft 
5 77 B 132 A 129 A 
10 49 C 71 B 84 A 
20 37 B 56 A 53 A 
Hard 
5 55 C 163 A 119 B 
10 37 C 57 B 66 A 
20 34 C 51 B 96 A 
 
4.3.3.1 Foam stiffness effects 
Table 4.14 indicated that generally foam stiffness had significant effect on 
maximum pressure under buttocks.  In the case of 54 kg of body weight, maximum 
pressure of soft foam was significantly higher than hard foam when foam thickness was 5 
and 10 cm, and flat spring, webbing spring and panel bases were used.  For curved spring 
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seat foundation, and webbing and panel seat foundation with 20-cm foams, no 
significance was found between soft and hard foam.  For the seat foundation with flat 
spring and 20-cm foam, maximum pressure of hard foam was significantly higher than 
soft foam. 
In the case of 74 kg of body weight, generally maximum pressure of soft foam 
was higher than hard foam, but the significance was dependent on foam thickness and 
seat base. 
In the case of 85 kg of body weight, when 5, 10-cm foams were used, maximum 
pressure of curved spring, webbing and panel seat foundations with soft foams was 
significantly higher than hard foam, but no significant difference was found for flat 
spring seat foundations.  For 20-cm foam, maximum pressure of hard foam was higher 
than soft foam except or webbing base, but the significance was dependent on seat base. 
4.3.3.2 Seat base effects 
Table 4.15 indicated that in most case flat spring seat foundation had significantly 
higher maximum pressure than the other three seat bases for body weight of 54 kg.  For 
74 kg of body weight, flat spring seat foundation had significantly lower maximum 
pressure than the other three seat bases in most case.  For the body weight of 85 kg, panel 
seat foundation had significantly higher maximum pressure than the other three seat 
bases. 
4.3.3.3 Foam thickness effects 
Table 4.16 indicated that in most case seat foundations with 5-cm foam had 
significantly higher maximum pressure than the other two foam thickness.  The 
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significance between 10-cm and 20-cm foams was dependent on bodyweight, seat base 
and foam stiffness. 
4.3.3.4 Human body weight effects 
Table 4.17 indicated that human body weight had significant effect on maximum 
pressure under buttocks.  For curved spring seat foundations, body weight of 85 kg and 
74 kg have significantly higher maximum pressure than body weight of 54 kg, but the 
significance between 74 kg and 85 kg was dependent on foam stiffness. 
For the webbing seat foundations, 74-kg had higher maximum pressure than the 
other two foam thickness.  85-kg had higher maximum pressure than 54-kg in most case.  
Human body weight had a significant effect on maximum pressure under buttocks on the 
rest seat foundations, but the significant difference was dependent on foam stiffness, seat 
base and foam thickness. 
4.4 Conclusion 
Above results indicated human body weight had no significant effect on seat 
foundation stiffness.  In general, the stiffness of seat foundation decreased significantly as 
foam thickness increased from 5 to 10 cm, but the decrease was not significant as foam 
thickness increased from 10 to 20 cm.  Foam stiffness had no significant effect on the 
stiffness of seat foundation in most case.  When 20-cm hard foams and 10-cm soft foams, 
seat base had no significant effect on the stiffness of seat foundation. 
For sitting ride, foam stiffness had significant effect on the sitting ride of 20 cm, 
where sitting ride of soft foam was significantly higher than hard foam.  Curved spring 
seat foundation had significantly highest sitting ride, followed by flat spring base, then 
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webbing base and then panel base.  For seat foundation with soft foam, the sitting ride of 
increased significantly as foam thickness increase from 5 to 20 cm.  Generally sitting ride 
of heavier human body had higher sitting ride.  Seat base, foam stiffness, foam thickness 
and human body weight had significant effect on maximum pressure under buttocks, but 




EFFECTS OF FOAM COMBINATIONS ON SITTING EXPERIENCE 
The main objective of this study was to investigate effects of seat base, foam 
combination, and human body weight on human sitting experience.  Seat foundation 
stiffness, sitting ride (maximum seat surface deflection) and pressure under the tuberosity 
of human subjects’ buttocks were considered as dependent variables to quantify human 
subjects’ sitting experience. 
5.1 Material and methods 
5.1.1 Participants 
Three healthy volunteers (2 males and 1 female) were recruited in this study, and 
their anthropometric measurements were summarized in Table 5.1.  Ethical approval was 
obtained from the Mississippi State University Institutional Review Board.  Participants 
all completed written informed consent forms. 
Table 5.1 Summary of participants’ major anthropometric measurements. 
Subject Gender Height (cm) Popliteal (cm) Weight (kg) BMI (kg/m2) 
1 F 162 42 54 20.6 
2 M 177 47.0 74 23.7 




5.1.2 Seat foundation 
A seat foundation of a seating system in general consists of a seat base installed 
with springs or webbings and a seat cushion of foams covered with fabric or leather 
materials.  Figure 5.1 shows configurations of four combinations of seat bases 
constructed for this study, which were panel, flat spring, curved spring and webbing.  
These bases had the same overall dimensions (L×W×H) of 61×61×46 cm. 
The panel seat base (Figure 5.1a) was a wooden frame with a flat rigid plywood 
panel as its supporting surface.  The flat and curved spring seat bases (Figure 5.1b and 
Figure 5.1c) had five-evenly-spaced Standard Wire Gauge (SWG) # 8 flat and curved 
springs installed as seat support surface, respectively.  The webbing type seat base 
(Figure 5.1d) was a wooden frame with five vertical and five horizontal webbings 
weaved together as seat support surface. 
Two types (soft and hard) of 10 cm thick and 610 mm squared foam blocks with 
same density were used to create foam combinations.  Table 5.2 shows density, 5%, 25%, 
50% and 60% IFD values, and SAG values of these two types of foams (ASTM Year).  
Figure 5.2 shows four foam combinations used in this study as cushions for seat 
foundations.  The SS combination (Figure 5.2a) was two soft foam blocks stacked one to 
another.  The SH combination was one soft foam block stacked on the top of a hard foam 
block (Figure 5.2b).  The HS combination was one hard foam stacked on the top of a soft 
foam block (Figure 5.2c).  The HH combination was two soft foam blocks stacked one to 





Figure 5.1 Four types of seat bases used in this study: (a) panel, (b) flat spring, (c) 
curved spring, and (d) webbing. 
 
Table 5.2 Density, IFD values and SAG for soft and hard foam used in this study. 
Type Density (kg/m3) 
IFD (N) SAG 5% 25% 50% 65% 
Soft 30  90 139 197 263 1.90 





Figure 5.2 Four combinations of two types of foams used in this study: (a) two pieces 
of soft foams (SS), (b) hard foam stacked on soft foam (SH), (c) soft foam 
stacked on hard foam (HS), and (d) two pieces of hard foams (HH). 
 
5.1.3 Experimental design 
A complete 4×4×3 factorial experiment was conducted to evaluate factors on 
human subjects sitting experience.  Three factors were seat base (panel, flat spring, 
curved spring, webbing), foam combination (SS, SH, HS, HH), and participant’s body 
weight (54, 74, 85 kg).  Each participant performed three times for normal sitting-down 
task for each of 16 seat foundation combinations.  For normal sitting-down, participants 
were instructed to perform a sitting-down movement normally in a good manner, which 




Figure 5.3 shows the setup instrumented with four load cells and a linear position 
transducer.  Four PT Global LPX-250 button load cells with 250 kg loading capacity 
attached to the bottoms of four seat foundation legs for measuring vertical impact forces.  
The magnitude of a vertical impact force on a seat foundation was the sum of four 
loading forces recorded through four load cells.  The line end of a linear position 
transducer (Unimeasure PA-40-N20-D1S-10T) attached to the top center of the foam 
placed on seat base frames measured the center deflection of seat foundations subjected 
to human subjects’ normal sitting-down movement.  A height adjustable footrest platform 
was used to ensure human subjects’ popliteal was the same height as the seat foundation 
top surface.  A National Instruments SCXI-1000, with two1102B modulus (each using a 
1303 interface) recorded load cells’ and linear transducer’s outputs used for 
determination of loading forces and deflection.  For each test, data were sampled at a rate 
of 100 HZ for a 30-s period. 
Figure 5.4 shows the setup for pressure measurement.  A FSA pressure mat, 
model No.: UT101, serial No.: 07 (Vista Medical Ltd), was placed on the top of seat 
foundation to measure pressure at the interface between a human subject and the seat 
foundation. The mat contained a 53 cm *53 cm sensitive area of approximately 256 
sensors of 16 * 16 arrays (the thickness of the sensors was 2.00 mm).  Data points were 
sampled at a rate of 20 HZ.  An interface module connected to a computer recorded data 
and a numeric and graphical display of pressure distribution.  The pressure and deflection 
were not recorded at the same time because the tag attaching the end of the linear 
transducer line to the center point of the top surface of a tested seat foundation could 
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affect pressure measurement results.  Moreover, in order to reduce measurement errors, 
all participants were required to wear soft pants with no back pockets. 
 
Figure 5.3 Setup for measuring force applied on seat foundations and center deflection 





Figure 5.4 Setup for measuring pressures at the interface between human subject 
buttocks and seat foundation surface. 
 
5.1.5 Testing procedure 
The complete siting procedure started off with a human subject stepping onto 
footrest platform and keeping standing statically for five seconds, followed up with 
sitting down on seat foundation and keeping seated steadily for another five seconds and 
then raising up in a normal manner with no speed controlled and maintaining still for five 
seconds, and ended up with stepping away from the footrest platform.  Potential inter-
subject differences due to movement of the upper limbs were minimized by requiring 
subjects to fold their arms across in front of their chest throughout the experiment.  
Before performing each new set of tests, participants were required to practice the 




5.2 Statistical analyses 
A three-factor (seat base, foam combination, and human body weight) analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) general linear model (GLM) procedure was performed for each of 
ride and pressure data sets to analyze significances of three main effects and their 
interactions.  As it is proved that participants’ body weight had no significant effect on 
seat foundation stiffness in chapter 4, a two-factor ANOVA and GLM procedure was 
performed for seat foundation stiffness data set to analyze significances of two main 
effects (seat base and foam combination) and their interactions.  Mean comparisons using 
the protected least significant difference (LSD) multiple comparisons procedure were 
performed if any significant interaction was identified, otherwise main effects were 
concluded.  All statistical analyses were performed at the 5 percent significance level. 
5.3 Results and discussion 
Figure 5.5 shows a typical load-deflection curve recorded at the center of tested 
seat foundations.  Seat foundation stiffness, labelled as K, and sitting ride, labelled as R, 
the maximum deflection measured at the center of the tested seat top, can be identified 
from this load-deflection curve. 
Figure 5.6 shows a typical two-dimensional pressure distribution map recorded by 
the FSA system during a subject normal sitting on an evaluated seat foundation.  The 
contour map indicated that there were two identified pressure peaks beneath ischial bones 
of buttocks.  The pressure values over the area of a 4 × 4 square beneath ischial bones 
were averaged to represent the maximum pressure underneath human buttocks, which 




Figure 5.5 A typical load-deflection curve recorded at the center of a seat foundation 
during a human subject normal sitting. 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Typical two-dimensional pressure (mmhg) distribution map recorded 




Table 5.3, Table 5.4 and Table 5.5 summarize mean values of seat foundation 
stiffness, maximum seat deflection (ride), and maximum pressure beneath ischial bones.  
Table 5.6 summarizes ANOVA results obtained from the GLM procedure performed for 
seat foundation stiffness, maximum seat deflection, and maximum pressure beneath 
ischial bones, respectively. 
Table 5.3 Summary of means and ranges of seat foundation stiffness (N/cm) for each 
experimental combination of seat base by foam combination. a 
Base Foam Mean Range 
Panel 
SS 32 (16) 27-36 
SH 27 (11) 25-31 
HS 33 (6) 31-35 
HH 33 (7) 31-35 
Webbing 
SS 29 (7) 27-31 
SH 26 (8) 24-28 
HS 35 (10) 32-39 
HH 35 (5) 33-36 
Flat spring 
SS 30 (9) 27-31 
SH 27 (6) 25-28 
HS 34 (8) 31-37 
HH 30 (5) 28-31 
Curved 
spring 
SS 27 (6) 26-29 
SH 26 (3) 25-26 
HS 30 (5) 29-32 
HH 28 (11) 25-31 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
Table 5.4 Summary of means and ranges of sitting ride (cm) for each experimental 
combination of seat base by foam combination by participant weight. a 
Base Foam 
Body weight (kg) 
85 74 54 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Panel 
SS 13.4 (2) 13.1-13.7 13.1 (4) 12.5-13.5 10.1 (4) 9.7-10.4 
SH 12.6 (5) 12.0-13.3 13.1 (1) 13.0-13.3 8.5 (1) 8.4-8.6 
HH 11.1 (6) 10.5-11.8 8.3 (3) 8.1-8.5 6.2 (3) 6.0-6.4 
HS 12.7 (3) 12.5-13.2 11.2 (1) 11.0-11.3 8.7 (6) 8.3-9.2 
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Table 5.4 (continued) 
Flat 
spring 
SS 19.0 (1) 18.9-19.1 17.7 (3) 17.0-18.1 13.5 (2) 13.3-13.8 
SH 17.5 (2) 17.2-17.7 16.5 (1) 11.1-11.6 11.5 (2) 11.2-11.7 
HH 14.2 (5) 13.5-14.8 14.1 (2) 13.8-14.3 10.1 (2) 10.0-10.3 
HS 16.1 (1) 15.9-16.2 16.2 (2) 15.8-16.4 12.3 (4) 11.9-12.8 
Curved 
spring 
SS 20.4 (1) 20.2-20.5 20.8 (2) 20.3-21.2 14.7 (3) 14.2-15.0 
SH 18.1 (3) 17.5-18.4 18.7 (0) 18.6-18.8 12.5 (5) 12.1-13.2 
HH 15.4 (2) 15.2-15.6 16.4 (2) 16.1-16.7 11.6 (5) 10.9-12.0 
HS 18.8 (2) 18.5-19.2 18.6 (1) 18.4-18.8 13.4 (1) 13.3-13.6 
Webbing 
SS 16.8 (1) 16.5-17.0 16.2 (2) 16.0-16.5 11.7 (8) 11.1-12.7 
SH 17.0 (1) 16.8-17.1 16.1 (1) 16.0-16.3 8.6 (4) 8.3-8.9 
HH 13.2 (5) 12.6-13.9 8.5 (6) 8.0-9.0 8.0 (2) 7.8-8.2 
HS 14.2 (3) 13.8-14.5 12.2 (2) 12.0-12.4 9.4 (3) 9.0-9.6 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
Table 5.5 Summary of means and ranges of maximum pressure under buttocks 
(mmHg) for each experimental combination of seat base by foam by 
participant body weight. a 
Base Foam 
Body weight (kg) 
85 74 54 
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Curved 
spring 
SH 40.0 (6) 37.5-42.5 49.3 (10) 46.0-54.8 28.8 (4) 27.5-30.0 
SS 31.2 (4) 29.8-32.3 46.5 (4) 45.0-48.3 26.7 (4) 25.8-27.8 
HS 30.8 (6) 29.3-32.8 38.7 (3) 37.5-40.0 33.9 (10) 30.0-36.0 
HH 40.3 (2) 39.5-41.0 50.2 (2) 49.5-51.0 40.2 (4) 39.3-42.0 
Flat spring 
SH 41.4 (2) 40.8-42.5 61.8 (2) 60.7-63.5 30.8 (5) 29.3-32.5 
SS 45.6 (4) 44.3-47.5 61.7 (7) 58.8-66.5 29.0 (6) 27.3-30.8 
HS 37.8 (7) 34.8-40.0 39.3 (4) 37.5-41.0 27.3 (4) 26.5-28.5 
HH 55.2 (6) 52.8-59.3 46.4 (5) 45.0-49.0 64.4 (1) 64.0-64.7 
Panel 
SH 53.5 (5) 51.0-56.0 74.1 (3) 72.8-76.7 32.4 (9) 29.5-35.3 
SS 46.2 (12) 39.8-50.3 70.3 (5) 66.5-73.5 41.5 (3) 40.3-42.7 
HS 42.8 (6) 40.7-45.5 51.6 (4) 50.0-53.7 34.4 (2) 33.8-35.3 
HH 92.8 (12) 83.8-104.8 59.3 (3) 57.5-60.3 35.1 (5) 33.3-36.3 
Webbing 
SH 46.7 (9) 44.0-51.7 57.1 (6) 54.5-61.0 53.0 (10) 48.5-58.5 
SS 48.7 (8) 44.8-53.0 77.0 (3) 74.8-79.0 36.6 (4) 35.3-38.3 
HS 45.4 (6) 42.3-47.0 53.3 (3) 52.3-55.0 33.1 (9) 30.0-36.0 
HH 54.2 (7) 51.0-58.5 72.4 (5) 70.0-76.8 40.5 (3) 39.3-42.0 
a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage. 
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Table 5.6 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) results from general linear model (GLM) 
procedure performed for seat foundation stiffness, maximum seat 
deflection, and maximum pressure under buttocks. 
Source 
Seat foundation 
stiffness Sitting ride Pressure 
F value P value F value P value F value P value 
Weight - - 2132.83 <.0001 524.49 <.0001 
Base 4.42 0.0104 1475.60 <.0001 180.11 <.0001 
Weight*base - - 43.56 <.0001 32.34 <.0001 
Foam 14.88 <.0001 692.02 <.0001 151.18 <.0001 
Weight*foam 1.09 0.3978 19.12 <.0001 44.47 <.0001 
Base*foam - - 30.47 <.0001 8.03 <.0001 
Weight*base*foam - - 30.89 <.0001 35.53 <.0001 
 
5.3.1 Seat foundation stiffness 
Effects of seat base and foam combination on seat foundation stiffness were 
analyzed by considering the non-significant two-way interaction (Table 5.6) because the 
nature of conclusions from interpretation of main effects also depends on the relative 
magnitudes of the interaction and individual main effects (Freund and Wilson 1997).  A 
one-way classification of 16 treatment combinations was created with respect to the non-
significant two-factor interaction to evaluate mean differences among those combinations 
using the single LSD value of 4.2 N/cm.  Figure 5.7 and Figure 5.8 summarize mean 









Figure 5.8 Mean comparisons of seat foundation stiffness for foam combination of 
seat base. 
 
5.3.1.1 Seat base effects 
Figure 5.7 indicated that if SS foam combination was used as a cushion of seat 
foundations a panel seat foundation showed significantly greater stiffness than a curved 
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spring one, and the stiffness of webbing and flat spring seat foundations fell between 
panel and curved spring seat foundations.  In the case of SH foam combination used, 
there was no significant difference in stiffness among four different seat bases.  When HS 
foam combination was used as a cushion, the stiffness of webbing and flat spring seat 
bases was significantly greater the one of curved spring seat base, but there was not 
significant difference in stiffness between them two, and a panel base had a less stiffness 
than a webbing or flat spring seat base and a higher stiffness than a curved spring seat 
base, but these differences were not significant.  When HH foam combination was used, a 
webbing seat base showed a significantly greater stiffness than both flat and curved 
spring seat bases, and there was no significant difference in stiffness between two spring 
seat bases, and a panel seat base had a less stiffness than a webbing seat base and a 
greater stiffness than two spring seat bases but these differences were not significant.  
5.3.1.2 Foam combination effects 
Figure 5.8 indicated that for a panel seat base SH foam combination showed a 
significantly less stiffness than other three foam combinations, and there were no 
significant difference in stiffness among SS, HS, and HH foam combinations.   For a 
webbing seat base, HS and HH foam combinations showed significantly greater stiffness 
than SS and SH foam combinations, and there was no significant difference in stiffness 
between either SS and SH foam combinations or HS and HH foam combinations.  For a 
flat spring seat base, HS foam combination showed a significantly greater stiffness than 
other three foam combinations, and there was no significant difference in stiffness among 
these other three foam combinations.  For a curved spring seat base, HS foam 
combination showed a significantly greater stiffness than SH foam combination, SS and 
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HH foam combinations had less stiffness than HS combination and greater than SH foam 
combination, but these differences were not significant. 
5.3.2 Sitting ride 
The three-way interaction was significant for sitting ride(Table 5.6).  This 
suggested that further analyses should be focused on the significant interaction.  A one-
way classification of 48 treatment combinations was created with respect to the 
significant three-factor interaction to evaluate mean differences among those 
combinations using the single LSD value of 0.63 cm.  Figure 5.9, Figure 5.10, and Figure 
5.11 summarize mean comparisons of sitting ride values for seat base, foam combination, 
and participants’ body weight, respectively. 
 
Figure 5.9 Mean comparisons of sitting ride for seat base within each combination of 






Figure 5.10 Mean comparisons of sitting ride for foam combination within each 
combination of human body weight and seat base: (a) panel; (b) flat spring; 
(c) curved spring; and (d) webbing. 
 
Figure 5.11 Mean comparisons of sitting ride for participants’ body weight within each 
combination of foam combination and seat base: (a) panel; (b) flat spring; 
(c) curved spring; and (d) webbing. 
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5.3.2.1 Seat base effects 
Figure 5.9 indicated that in general the differences in sitting ride were significant 
among four different seat bases.  A curved spring seat base had a larger sitting ride than 
other three bases, followed by flat spring, webbing, and panel seat bases.  There were 
only four cases where differences in sitting ride were not significant.  Three out of four 
cases were observed in SH foam combinations, and one in HH foam combination. 
5.3.2.2 Foam combination effects 
Figure 5.10 indicated that in general seat foundations with HH foam combination 
had significantly smaller sitting ride than those with other three foam combinations.  Seat 
foundations with SS foam combination tended to show significantly larger sitting ride 
than the ones with other three foam combinations, and only three cases were found where 
the differences were not significant.  The difference in sitting ride between seat 
foundations with SH and HS foam combinations were affected by participants’ body 
weight and seat base.   
5.3.2.3 Human subjects body weight effects 
Figure 5.11 indicated that in general a 54-kg participant had a significantly 
smaller sitting ride than two heavier participants.  The significances in sitting ride 
between 87 and 74 kg participants were affected by foam combination and seat base.   
5.3.3 Maximum pressure  
The three-way interaction of maximum pressure under buttocks was significant 
(Table 5.6).  This suggested that further analyses should be focused on the significant 
interaction.  A one-way classification of 48 treatment combinations was created with 
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respect to the significant three-factor interaction to evaluate mean differences among 
those combinations using the single LSD value of 4.9 mmHg.  Figure 5.12, Figure 5.13, 
and Figure 5.14 summarize mean comparisons of maximum pressures for seat base, foam 
combination, and participants’ body weight, respectively. 
 
Figure 5.12 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure under buttocks for seat base 
within each combination of foam combination and participants’ body 




Figure 5.13 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure under buttocks for foam 
combination within each combination of participants’ body weight and seat 
base: (a) 85 kg; (b) 74 kg; and (c) 54 kg. 
 
Figure 5.14 Mean comparisons of maximum pressure under buttocks for paricipant’s 
body weight within each combination of foam combination and seat base: 
(a) curved spring; (b) flat spring; (c) webbing; and (d) panel. 
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5.3.3.1 Seat base effects 
Figure 5.12 indicated that in the cases of participant’s body weight heavier than 
54 kg seat bases with curved springs had significantly lower maximum pressure than 
ones with webbing and panel, and lower maximum pressure than ones with flat springs 
but the significance was affected by foam combination and participant’s body weight.  In 
the case of 54 kg participants’ body weight, the significance in maximum pressure among 
four seat bases was dependent on foam combination. 
5.3.3.2  Foam combination effects 
Figure 5.13 indicated that in general the significance in maximum pressure among 
four foam combinations was dependent on human body weight and seat base. 
5.3.3.3 Human body weight effects 
Figure 5.14 indicated that a 74-kg participant sitting on seat foundations with soft 
foams yielded significantly higher maximum pressure than 85 and 54 kg participants.   
There was no trend of human body weight effects on maximum pressure for HH foam 
combination, and the significance in maximum pressure among three weights was 
affected by seat base. 
5.4 Conclusions 
Above results indicated that seat base and foam combination had significant effect 
on seat foundation stiffness.  Seat foundation with SH foam combination had the smallest 
seat foundation stiffness among four foam combinations.  And seat bases with curved 
spring had the smallest seat foundation stiffness among four bases.  Curved spring had 
the longest sitting ride, followed by flat spring base, then webbing base, then panel base.  
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In most cases, the difference between any two of seat bases was significant except when 
foam combination SH was used and seated by all three human subjects, foam 
combination HH used and seated by human subjects of 74 kg.  Foam combination of SS 
had the longest sitting ride while foam combination of HH had the shortest sitting ride.  
In the case of human subjects of 74 kg seated with panel and webbing bases, sitting rides 
of foam SS and SH were significantly longer than the other two seat bases, sitting ride of 
foam HS was significantly longer than foam HH while no significant difference was 
found between foam SS and SH.  Sitting ride of body weight of 54 kg had the 
significantly shortest sitting ride.  The interaction of seat base, foam combination and 
human subjects body weight had significant effect on pressure under ischial bones, but 




BODY MASS TRANSFER STUDY DURINH STAND-TO-SIT MOVEMENT 
The main objectives of this study were to 1) establish basic parameters to quantify 
human body mass transfer motions during stand-to-sit activity; 2) study effects of seat 
foundation type, sitting-down motion, and seat height sitting-down speed, sitting-down 
time and force weight percentage (FWP) on seat and feet at the time propulsive impulse 
turning into braking impulse. 
6.1 Material and methods 
6.1.1 Participants 
Six healthy volunteers (3 males and 3 females) were recruited in the study.  The 
average (COV) of the subjects’ weight, height and body mass index (BMI) were 67 kg 
(21%), 171 cm (5%), and 22.7 kg/m2 (11%), respectively.  Table 6.1 summarizes their 
anthropometric measurements.  Ethical approval was obtained from the Mississippi State 





Table 6.1 Summary of participants’ major anthropometric measurements 







1 F 160 40.6 57 22.3 
2 F 162 43.2 51 19.4 
3 F 168 43.2 58 20.5 
4 M 177 47.0 74 23.6 
5 M 180 49.5 85 26.2 
6 M 180 55.9 79 24.4 
 
6.1.2 Seat Foundation 
An upholstered furniture seat foundation in general consists of a base frame 
installed with springs or webbings and a cushion of foams covered with fabric or leather 
materials.  Figure 6.1 shows the configurations and dimensions of four seat foundations 
used in this experiment.  The first was (Figure 6.1a) a wooden frame with a flat rigid 
plywood panel as its supporting surface (P).  The second (Figure 6.1b) had a foam block 
on the top of a seat base frame having a lower height compared to the first base frame.  
The third (Figure 6.1c) had five-evenly-spaced Standard Wire Gauge (SWG) # 8 flat 
springs installed as seat support surface together with a foam block.  The forth (Figure 
6.1d) had a wooden base frame like the third but installed with curved springs.  The 610-
mm squared foam block measured 100 mm thick and had its density of 30 kg/m3 and 





Figure 6.1 Seat foundation types: (a) panel top frame base (P), (b) panel top frame 
base with a foam (PF), (c) flat spring top frame base with a foam (FF), and 
(c) curved spring top frame base with a foam (CF), and units are all in cm. 
 
6.1.3 Experimental Design 
A complete 4×3×2 factorial experiment was conducted to evaluate effects of 
factors on human subjects’ stand-to-sit movements.  The three factors were sitting-down 
motion (normal, hard), seat foundation type (panel only, panel and foam, flat spring and 
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foam, curved spring and foam), and seat height (-38, 0, 38 mm).  Normal sitting-down 
motion was defined as to perform sitting-down movement normally in a good manner, 
which happens in public, working, and official environments.  Hard sitting-down motion 
was to feel relaxed to drop the body on a seat, which usually happens at home and 
entertainment places.  The positive 38 mm seat height means that human subjects’ 
popliteal is 38 mm higher than seat foundation top surface (Figure 6.2); Zero mm is that 
human subjects’ popliteal has the same height of seat foundation top surface; and the 
negative 38 mm means that human subjects’ popliteal is 38 mm lower than seat 
foundation top surface.  Six participants sat down for each of 24 experimental 
combinations. 
6.1.4 Testing Procedure 
Figure 6.2 shows the setup instrumented with load cells and a linear position 
transducer to record vertical impact forces on seat foundations as a function of time and 
their corresponding simultaneous deflections occurred at the center of seat foundation 
surface as a function of time during human subjects’ stand-to-sit movement.  Four PT 
Global LPX-250 button load cells with 250 kg loading capacity attached to the bottoms 
of four seat foundation legs measured vertical impact forces.  The magnitude of a vertical 
impact force on a seat foundation was the sum of four loading forces recorded through 
four load cells.  An additional footrest platform attached with four PT Global LPX-250 
bottom load cells (Figure 6.2) simultaneously measured vertical forces applied to the 
platform during human subjects stand-to-sit movement.  The line end of a linear position 
transducer (Unimeasure PA-40-N20-D1S-10T) attached to the top center of the foam 
(Figure 6.2) measured the center deflection of seat foundations subjected to vertical 
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loadings.  A National Instruments SCXI-1000, with two1102B modulus (each using a 
1303 interface) recorded load cells’ outputs used for determination of loading forces and 
linear transducer’s output for determination of center deflection of top surface of an 
evaluated seat foundation.  For each test, data were sampled at a rate of 100 HZ for a 30-s 
period. 
Participants’ anthropometric measurements were conducted at the beginning of 
sitting tests.  A height adjustable footrest (Figure 6.2) was used to ensure the difference 
between the height of seat surface and subject’s popliteal was the same for all 
participates.  Feet position was marked on the top of the footrest platform to reduce the 
possibility of offset movement.  This setup (Figure 6.2) enabled all subjects to adopt their 
natural foot placement on the footrest platform. 
The whole sitting procedure including following steps.  Subject stepped onto 
footrest platform and kept standing statically for five seconds.  Then sat down on seat 
foundation and kept seated steadily for another five seconds.  After that, participant stood 
up in a normal manner with no speed controlled and maintained steadily for the third five 
seconds, then stepped away from footrest platform.  A total of three trails were performed 
by each subjects for each test.  Potential intersubject differences due to movement of the 
upper limbs were minimized by requiring subjects to fold their arms across over their 
chest throughout the experiment.  Before the complete procedure of testing and readings 
were taken, participants practiced sitting-down three times to familiarize themselves with 




Figure 6.2 Setup for measuring loads, deflections, and times related to human 
subjects’ sitting-down movements. 
 
6.2 Data analysis 
A three-factor (seat foundation types, seat height and sitting-down motion) 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) general linear model (GLM) procedure was performed for 
each of parameter data sets to analyze significances of three main effects and their 
interactions.  Mean comparisons using the protected least significant difference (LSD) 
multiple comparisons procedure were performed if any significant interaction was 
identified, otherwise main effects were concluded.  All statistical analyses were 
performed at the 5 percent significance level. 
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6.3 Results and discussion 
6.3.1 Force-time behavior 
The sum of forces measured on footrest and seat foundation is considered as the 
resultant vertical reaction force applied to human subjects, which could reflect the 
subject’s body motion status in vertical direction.  Graphical representation of resultant 
force trace from each trial provided identification of specific points.  Each point 
coincided with a marked change in the direction or the slope of the force trace. 
Figure 6.3 shows typical curves of vertical impact forces on seat, feet and 
resultant force as a function of time recorded for two different sitting-down motion: 
normal sitting-down and hard sitting-down.  The sum of forces (shown by dashed lines) 
measured on the footrest (solid lines) and the seat foundation (dotted and dashed lines) is 
considered as the resultant vertical reaction force applied to human subjects.  Five critical 
points can be identified on resultant force-time curves.  Propulsive impulse during stand-
to-sit movement was from time 1 to time 3 during which at time 2, acceleration reached 
the maximum value while at time 3 vertical speed reached its maximum value.  Braking 
impulse during stand-to-sit movement in normal sitting-down (Figure 6.3a) was from 
time 3 to time 5 during which at time 4 acceleration reached the maximum value while at 
time 5 vertical speed was reduced to zero, i.e. subject’s body began to have a static seated 
status.  Time 3 (T3) was a special time point that propulsive impulse turned into braking 
impulse during stand-to-sit movement.  However, in human hard sitting-down (Figure 
6.3b), subject went through a damping period, and finally became stable, which was 






Figure 6.3 Graphical representation of force on seat, feet and resultant force on body 
by time during stand-to-sit movement: (a) normal sitting-down motion; (b) 




Force on feet, and seat, P, kg, were all normalized to force-weight percentage 
(FWP), %, the percentage of their corresponding human subject body weights, W, kg, 
using the following expression (Hu et al 2015): 
 𝐹𝑊𝑃 = 𝑃
𝑊
× 100% (6.1) 
6.3.2 Deflection-time behavior 
Figure 6.4a and Figure 6.4b demonstrated center deflection trace of seat 
foundation surface in normal sitting-down motion and hard sitting-down motion, 
respectively.  From the deflection trace, 2 points of reference were identified.  Human 
subjects initially touched seat at time a and reached the maximum deflection at time b.  
The sitting-down speed was defined as the maximum center deflection of a tested seat 
foundation divided by its corresponding time from recorded time-deflection curved. 
 
Figure 6.4 Graphic representation of center deflection trace of seat surface during 
stand-to-sit movement: (a) normal sitting-down; (b) hard sitting-down. 
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Table 6.2, Table 6.3 and Table 6.4 summarize mean values of sitting-down speed, 
sitting-down time and FWP at T3 during siting-down movement.  Table 5.6 summarizes 
ANOVA results obtained from the GLM procedure performed for sitting-down speed, 
sitting-down time and FWP at T3 during siting-down movement, respectively. 
Table 6.2 Summary of means and ranges of sitting-down speed (cm/s) for each 
experimental combination of sitting-down motion by seat foundation by 
seat height. a 
Sitting-down 




-38 98 (16) 85-119 
0 93 (17) 69-114 
+38 94 (12) 77-108 
Flat spring & 
foam 
-38 85 (19) 66-101 
0 91 (13) 74-101 
+38 94 (12) 83-110 
Panel & foam 
-38 67 (13) 55-78 
0 73 (21) 63-100 




-38 26 (38) 11-37 
0 37 (36) 13-46 
+38 43 (32) 15-46 
Flat spring & 
foam 
-38 25 (39) 14-40 
0 24 (24) 20-34 
+38 40 (26) 24-53 
Panel & foam 
-38 18 (41) 10-28 
0 18 (50) 11-34 
+38 20 (43) 13-34 




Table 6.3 Summary of means and ranges of sitting-down time (s) for each 
experimental combination of sitting-down motion by seat foundation by 








-38 2.85 (16) 2.13-3.41 
0 3.24 (7) 2.87-3.49 
+38 3.19 (11) 2.71-3.56 
Flat spring & 
foam 
-38 2.64 (10) 2.23-3.02 
0 2.81 (10) 2.37-3.13 
+38 2.73 (14) 2.47-3.22 
Panel 
-38 1.47 (21) 1.15-1.79 
0 1.79 (19) 1.35-2.01 
+38 1.56 (16) 1.20-1.86 
Panel & foam 
-38 1.63 (10) 1.53-1.80 
0 1.80 (16) 1.58-2.24 




-38 2.36 (7) 2.20-2.60 
0 2.40 (19) 1.85-3.03 
+38 2.29 (26) 1.56-3.11 
Flat spring & 
foam 
-38 2.36 (12) 2.09-2.79 
0 2.06 (17) 1.67-2.54 
+38 2.49 (14) 2.06-2.90 
Panel 
-38 2.10 (17) 1.69-2.59 
0 1.95 (15) 1.76-2.26 
+38 2.16 (16) 1.99-2.52 
Panel & foam 
-38 1.94 (16) 1.57-2.42 
0 2.12 (14) 1.95-2.37 
+38 2.14 (18) 1.80-2.69 




Table 6.4 Summary of means and ranges of FWP (%) on seat and feet at time T3 for 
each experimental combination of sitting-down motion by seat foundation 















-38 66 (28) 39-85 34 (56) 15-61 
0 57 (30) 29-73 43 (40) 27-71 
+38 53 (33) 23-75 47 (37) 25-77 
Flat spring 
& foam 
-38 68 (27) 40-88 32 (56) 12-60 
0 54 (40) 24-90 46 (47) 10-76 
+38 54 (37) 33-84 46 (44) 16-67 
Panel 
-38 19 (133) 0-64 81 (32) 36-100 
0 0 (67) 0-0 100 (0) 100-100 
+38 8 (225) 0-45 93 (19) 55-100 
Panel & 
foam 
-38 49 (62) 3-93 51 (60) 7-97 
0 36 (89) 0-80 64 (49) 20-100 





-38 5 (190) 0-27 95 (11) 73-100 
0 5 (296) 0-24 95 (16) 76-100 
+38 4 (158) 0-11 96 (6) 89-100 
Flat spring 
& foam 
-38 7 (208) 0-37 93 (15) 63-100 
0 4 (243) 0-22 96 (9) 78-100 
+38 3 (281) 0-15 98 (7) 85-100 
Panel 
-38 0 (156) 0-1 100 (0) 99-100 
0 0 (189) 0-1 100 (0) 100-100 
+38 0 (62) 0-0 100 (0) 100-100 
Panel & 
foam 
-38 4 (185) 0-20 96 (8) 80-100 
0 1 (236) 0-4 99 (3) 96-100 
+38 3 (170) 0-11 97 (5) 89-100 




Table 6.5 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) results from general linear model (GLM) 
procedure performed for sitting-down speed, sitting-down time and FWP at 
T3 during siting-down movement. 
Source Sitting-down speed Sitting-down time 
FWP on seat at time 
T3 
FWP on feet at 
time T3 
F value P value F value P value F value P value F value P value 
Motion 729.58 <.0001 4.54 0.0352 <.0001 <.0001 174.57 <.0001 
Seat 33.52 <.0001 72.43 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 20.35 <.0001 
Motion*seat 1.77 0.1756 31.10 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 14.24 <.0001 
Height 3.90 0.0238 2.85 0.0619 0.0233 0.0233 3.87 0.0236 
Motion*height 1.64 0.1994 3.29 0.0407 0.0843 0.0843 2.53 0.0836 
Seat* height 0.62 0.6488 0.76 0.6028 0.9736 0.9736 0.21 0.9734 
Motion*seat* 
height 1.30 0.2774 1.07 0.3873 0.9569 0.9569 0.25 0.9575 
 
6.3.3 Sitting-down speed 
ANOVA results (Table 6.5) indicated that all three-way and two-way interactions 
were not significant.  But all three-main effect were significant on sitting-down speed.  
Further checking the magnitudes of F values for three significant main effects indicated 
that sitting-down motion had a much larger F value of 729.58 than seat foundation type 
with an F value of 33.52 and sitting height with an F-value of 3.90.  This means that the 
significance of sitting-down motion effect on sitting-down speed was much stronger than 
the other two factors.  Therefore, the sitting-down motion effect on the sitting-down 
speed was performed based on mean comparisons of the main effect directly.  
Comparison result indicated that the hard sitting-down motion had a significantly faster 
speed (85 cm/s) than the normal sitting-down speed (25 cm /s). 
The effect of seat foundation type and seat height on the sitting-down speed was 
analyzed by considering the nonsignificant three-way interaction because the nature of 
conclusions from interpretation of main effects also depends on the relative magnitudes 
of the interaction and individual main effects (Freund and Wilson 1997). 
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Table 6.6 and Table 6.7 shows mean comparison results of sitting-down speed for 
seat foundation type and seat height, respectively, which were based on a one-way 
classification created with 18 treatment combinations with respect to the three-factor 
interaction and mean comparisons among these combinations using a single LSD value of 
12.68 cm/s.  In addition, mean comparisons of sitting-down speeds based on the three-
way interaction for sitting-down motion yielded the same results obtained from mean 
comparison with respect to main effect of sitting motion. 
Table 6.6 Mean comparisons of sitting-down speeds (cm/s) for seat foundation type 
within each combination of seat height by sitting-down motion 









-38 98 A 85 B 67 C 
0 93 A 91 A 73 B 
+38 94 A 94 A 71 B 
Normal 
-38 26 A 25 A 18 A 
0 37 A 24 AB 18 B 
+38 43 A 40 A 20 B 
 
Table 6.7 Mean comparisons of sitting-down speeds (cm/s) for seat height within 
each combination of seat foundation type by sitting-down motion. 
Seat 
Foundation Motion 
Seat Height (mm) 




Hard 98 A 93 A 94 A 
Normal 26 B 37 AB 43 A 
Flat spring 
& foam 
Hard 85 A 91 A 94 A 
Normal 25 B 24 B 40 A 
Panel & 
foam 
Hard 67 A 73 A 71 A 




6.3.3.1 Seat foundation effects 
Table 6.6 indicated that in the case of hard sitting-down motion at seat height of 
zero and +38 mm, the sitting-down speed of PF was significantly lower than the other 
two seat foundations, CF and FF, but no significant difference was found between CF and 
FF.  However, when seat height was lowered to -38 mm, CF had the largest sitting-down 
speed value while PF had the smallest value, and significant difference on sitting-down 
speed was found among all three seat foundation types.  But for normal sitting-down 
situation, the sitting-down speed of CF was the fastest while the one of PF was the 
slowest, but the significance was depended on seat height.  When seat height was -38 
mm, there was no significant difference among all three seat foundation types.  As the 
seat height increased to zero, the difference between CF and PF became significant while 
the difference between FF and PF became significant when seat height increased to +38 
mm. 
6.3.3.2 Seat height effects 
Table 6.7 demonstrated that in the case of hard sitting-down motion, seat height 
had no had no significant effect on sitting-down speed.  But for normal sitting-down 
situations, there was no significant difference among three seat heights when sat on PF.  
Under seat foundation type CF and FF, the sitting-down speed at seat height of +38 mm 
was significant higher than seat height of - 38 mm while no significant difference was 
found between zero and -38 mm.  However, the difference between 0 and + 38 mm was 
significant when sat on FF while no significant difference was found between these two 
seat heights when sat on CF. 
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Summarizing results indicated that sitting-down motion, seat height and seat 
foundation type had significant effect on normal sitting-down speeds, but sitting-down 
motion had the strongest significance.  Therefore, averaging three mean speeds for hard 
sitting-down under CF, FF and FP yielded to 95 cm/s, 90 cm/s, 70 cm/s, respectively, 
because seat height had no significant effect on hard sitting-down speeds (Table 6.7). 
For normal sitting-down situation, averaging three mean speeds under PF (Table 
6.6) yielded to 19 cm/s because seat height had no significant effect on sitting-down 
speeds.  Averaging four mean speeds under CF and FF at seat height of -38 mm and zero 
yielded to 28 cm/s.  It is because no significant difference was found on sitting-down 
speed between FF and CF when seat height was -38 cm and zero and between -38 cm and 
zero when sat on FF and CF (Table 6.6 and Table 6.7).  Averaging two mean speeds 
under CF and FF at seat height of +38 cm yielded to 41 cm/s because seat foundation 
type had no significant effect between CF and FF on sitting-down speeds when seat 
height was + 38 cm (Table 6.6). 
6.3.4 Sitting-down time 
ANOVA results (Table 6.5) indicated that three-way interactions were not 
significant, but two-way interactions of sitting-down motion and seat height, sitting-down 
motion and seat foundation were significant on sitting-down time.  The effect of seat 
foundation type, sitting-down motion and seat height on sitting-down time was analyzed 
by considering the nonsignificant three-way interaction because the nature of conclusions 
from interpretation of main effects also depends on the relative magnitudes of the 
interaction and individual main effects (Freund and Wilson 1997).  Mean comparison 
results of sitting-down time for seat foundation type, seat height and sitting-down motion 
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were obtained based on a one-way classification created with 24 treatment combinations 
with respect to the three-factor interaction and mean comparisons among these 
combinations using LSD value of 0.35s.  Table 6.8, Table 6.9 and Table 6.10 summarize 
mean comparisons of sitting-down time for sitting-down motion, seat height and seat 
foundation, respectively. 
Table 6.8 Mean comparisons of mean sitting-down time (s) of hard and normal 






Hard  Normal  
CF 
-38 2.85 A 2.36 B 
0 3.24 A 2.4 B 
+38 3.19 A 2.29 B 
FF 
-38 2.64 A 2.36 A 
0 2.81 A 2.06 B 
+38 2.73 A 2.49 A 
PF 
-38 1.63 A 1.94 A 
0 1.8 A 2.12 A 
+38 1.95 A 2.14 A 
P 
-38 1.47 B 2.1 A 
0 1.79 A 1.95 A 





Table 6.9 Mean comparisons of mean sitting-down time (s) for seat height within 
each combination of seat foundation type by sitting motion. 
Seat Sitting Motion 
Seat Height (mm) 
-38 0 +38 
CF Hard 2.85 B 3.24 A 3.19 BA Normal 2.36 A 2.4 A 2.29 A 
FF Hard 2.64 A 2.81 A 2.73 A Normal 2.36 AB 2.06 B 2.49 A 
PF Hard 1.63 A 1.8 A 1.95 A Normal 1.94 A 2.12 A 2.14 A 
P Hard 1.47 A 1.79 A 1.56 A Normal 2.10 A 1.95 A 2.16 A 
 
Table 6.10 Mean comparisons of mean sitting-down time (s) for seat foundation type 
within each combination of seat height by sitting motion. 
Motion Seat Height (mm) 
Seat 
CF FF PF P 
Hard 
-38 2.85 A 2.64 A 1.63 B 1.47 B 
0 3.24 A 2.81 B 1.80 C 1.79 C 
+38 3.19 A 2.73 B 1.95 C 1.56 D 
Normal 
-38 2.36 A 2.36 A 1.94 B 2.1 B 
0 2.40 A 2.06 AB 2.12 AB 1.95 B 
+38 2.29 AB 2.49 A 2.14 B 2.16 B 
 
6.3.4.1 Sitting-down motion effects 
For seat foundation of CF and FF, the sitting-down of hard sitting-down was 
longer than normal sitting-down while for seat foundation of PF and P, the sitting-down 
of hard sitting-down was shorter than normal sitting-down, but the significance of 
difference depended on seat foundation type and seat height.  The mean sitting-down 
values ranged from 1.47 s to 3.24 s and from 1.94 s to 2.49 s for hard sitting-down and 
normal sitting-down, respectively.  For seat foundation CF and FF, mean sitting-down 
values for hard sitting-down tended to be significant longer than the normal sitting-down, 
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except at the seat height of – 38 mm and +38 mm under seat foundation FF.  For seat 
foundation PF and P, mean sitting-down time values for hard sitting-down tended to be 
shorter than the normal sitting-down time but nor significant, except for the seat height of 
– 38 mm and +38 mm under seat foundation P (Table 6.8). 
6.3.4.2 Seat height effects 
For all the seat foundation types and sitting-down motion, seat height tended to 
have no significant effect to sitting-down time, except for hard sitting-down on seat 
foundation CF and normal sitting-down under sitting foundation FF (Table 6.9). For hard 
sitting-down under seat foundation CF, sitting-down at seat height of -38 mm was 
significant shorter than at zero while for normal sitting-down under seat foundation FF, 
sitting-down at zero was significant shorter than at + 38 mm. 
6.3.4.3 Seat foundation effects 
For hard-sitting-down motion, sitting-down time under seat foundation CF was 
longest among all seat foundation types, followed by seat foundation FF, then followed 
by seat foundation PF, then P, but the significance depends on seat height (Table 6.10).  
At seat height of – 38 mm, the difference between seat foundation FF and PF was 
significant while at seat height of zero, the difference between CF and FF, FF and PF 
were significant, while at seat height of + 38 mm the difference among all four seat 
foundation types were significant.  For normal sitting-down motion, generally sitting-
down of seat foundation CF and FF were significant longer than seat foundation of PF 
and P, while no significant difference was found between seat foundation of CF and FF, 
PF and P. 
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6.3.5 FWP on seat and feet during sitting-down movement 
ANOVA results (Table 6.5) indicated that two-interaction of sitting-down motion 
and seat foundation type and main effect of seat height were significant on FWP on seat 
and feet T3.  The effect of seat foundation type, sitting-down motion and seat height on 
FWP on seat and feet during sitting-down movement was analyzed by considering the 
nonsignificant three-way interaction because the nature of conclusions from 
interpretation of main effects also depends on the relative magnitudes of the interaction 
and individual main effects (Freund and Wilson 1997).  Mean comparison results of force 
parameters in sitting-down phase for seat foundation type, seat height and sitting-down 
motion were obtained based on a one-way classification created with 24 treatment 
combinations with respect to the three-factor interaction and mean comparisons among 
these combinations using LSD value of 19.60%.  Table 6.12, Table 6.11 and Table 6.13 
summarize mean comparisons of FWP on seat and feet for sitting-down motion, seat 




Table 6.11 Mean comparisons of FWP (%) on seat and feet at T3 during sitting-down 
movement for seat height within each combination of seat foundation type 
by sitting-down motion. 
 Seat Motion Height (mm) -38 0 +38 
Seat 
CF Hard 66 A 57 A 53 A Normal 5 A 5 A 4 A 
FF Hard 68 A 54 A 54 A Normal 7 A 4 A 3 A 
PF Hard 49 A 36 AB 23 B Normal 4 A 1 A 3 A 
P Hard 19 A 0 A 8 A Normal 0 A 0 A 0 A 
Feet 
CF Hard 34 A 43 A 47 A Normal 95 A 95 A 96 A 
FF Hard 32 A 46 A 46 A Normal 93 A 96 A 98 A 
PF Hard 51 B 64 AB 77 A Normal 96 A 99 A 97 A 




Table 6.12 Mean comparisons of FWP (%) on seat and feet at T3 during sitting-down 
movement for sitting-down motion within each combination of seat 
foundation type by seat height. 





-38 66 A 5 B 
0 57 A 5 B 
+38 53 A 4 B 
FF 
-38 68 A 7 B 
0 54 A 4 B 
+38 54 A 3 B 
PF 
-38 49 A 4 B 
0 36 A 1 B 
+38 23 A 3 B 
P 
-38 19 A 0 A 
0 0 A 0 A 
+38 8 A 0 A 
Feet 
CF 
-38 34 B 95 A 
0 43 B 95 A 
+38 47 B 96 A 
FF 
-38 32 B 93 A 
0 46 B 96 A 
+38 46 B 98 A 
PF 
-38 51 B 96 A 
0 64 B 99 A 
+38 77 B 97 A 
P 
-38 81 A 100 A 
0 100 A 100 A 





Table 6.13 Mean comparisons of FWP (%) on seat and feet at T3 during sitting-down 
phase for seat foundation type within each combination of seat height by 
sitting-down motion. 
 Motion Height (mm) Seat CF FF PF P 
Seat 
Hard 
-38 66 A 68 A 49 A 19 B 
0 57 A 54 AB 36 B 0 C 
+38 53 A 54 A 23 B 8 B 
Normal 
-38 5 A 7 A 4 A 0 A 
0 5 A 4 A 1 A 0 A 
+38 4 A 3 A 3 A 0 A 
Feet 
Hard 
-38 34 B 32 B 51 B 81 A 
0 43 C 46 BC 64 B 100 A 
+38 47 B 46 B 77 A 93 A 
Normal 
-38 95 A 93 A 96 A 100 A 
0 95 A 96 A 99 A 100 A 
+38 96 A 98 A 97 A 100 A 
 
6.3.5.1 Sitting-down motion effects 
For seat foundation of CF, FF and PF, FWP on seat in hard sitting-down motion is 
significant higher than in normal sitting-down motion, while FWP on feet in hard sitting-
down motion is significant lower than in normal sitting-down motion.  However, for seat 
foundation P, no significant difference was found between normal sitting-down motion 
and hard sitting-down motion either on FWP on seat or FWP on feet. 
6.3.5.2 Seat height effects 
Table 6.11 generally seat height had no significant effect on FWP on seat and 
feet, except in hard sitting-down motion under seat foundation PF, where FWP on seat at 
seat height of – 38 mm was significant higher than at seat height of + 38 mm and FWP on 
feet at seat height - 38 mm was significant lower than at seat height of + 38 mm. 
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6.3.5.3 Seat foundation effects 
Table 6.13 indicated that in normal sitting-down motion, seat foundation type had 
no significant effect on FWP on seat and feet at T3. However, in the case of hard sitting-
down motion, FWP on seat P was lower than seat PF, FWP on seat PF was lower than 
seat CF  and FF, but the significance depended on seat height.   At seat height of -38 mm, 
FWP on seat P was significant lower than the other seat foundation type.  At seat height 
of zero, FWP on seat P was significant lower than seat PF, seat PF was significant lower 
than seat CF.  At seat height of + 38 mm, FWP on seat P and PF was significant lower 
than seat foundation CF and FF. 
Overall, in normal sitting-down motion, averaging mean FWP on seat yielded 3% 
of body weight while averaging mean FWP on feet yield 97% body weight, which means, 
in normal sitting-down motion, propulsive impulse occurred before body touched seat 
foundation.  In hard sitting-down motion, FWP on seat under seat foundation P was much 
lower than under the other three seat foundation and body gained most support from feet. 
6.4 Conclusion 
Experimental results from human subjects’ sitting-down tests concluded that 
sitting-down motion had significant influence on sitting-down speed.  The normal sitting-
down speed averaged 25 cm/s and hard sitting-down speed averaged 85 cm/s.  During 
sitting-down movement, it could be concluded that for seat foundation of CF and FF, the 
sitting-down time of hard sitting-down was longer than normal sitting-down while for 
seat foundation of PF and P, the sitting-down time of hard sitting-down was shorter than 
normal sitting-down.  Seat height tended to have no significant effect to total sitting-
down time in most case.  For FWP on seat and feet at time T3 during sitting-down 
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movement, sitting-down motion and seat foundation type were significant on FWP 
distribution.  FWP on seat was significant higher in hard sitting-down motion than in 
normal sitting-down motion.  In normal sitting-down motion, averaging mean FWP on 
seat yielded 3% of body weight while averaging mean FWP on feet yield 97% body 
weight, which means, in normal sitting-down motion, braking impulse occurred before 
body touching seat foundation.  In hard sitting-down motion, FWP on seat under seat 
foundation P was much lower than under the other three seat foundation and body gained 
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